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It j" with the greatest plca~t1rt' that the Tasmanian Fit'ld :\atllraii'-t< 
Cluh presents the lirst 11l11l1hcr or the 1lCW seri{'s of ifs journal. "Tht' "l'a:-,
mCllliall .\'a'ltraii:--t'· COllltlH'llcl'd puhlication .... 0011 af1c.'r- the ill:lllguralioll (11 
the Cluh ill t<)O .... a1\d rall ulltil PHI, whel1 it .l4"radllalh· ht'{':lllH' ()\T1"\\'ill'iIlH.'ci 

with linallcial prohlem:--. I ts objects durillg lhose i,,~ll(.·:,,> wen,' t() pro"idc a 
foru111 for the IH(Hllltl!!atioll of the wo!-k of the Clllh, and to ;]" .... i:-.t ill tlH.' ad
\'allCl'lIlC'lIt of Ihe knowlc(igc oi Tasmanian natural :-ocil'llc('. 

Sinrc 11)11 CC)"ts ha\'(' illcrl'a~('d ('lIortnoll:-'\'-, a11d tlH' tT ... (lllITt· ... "f 111(' 
Club. ill Cflll111101l ,.\ill1 thOSt' 01 learned ... ()cit'lic·..., throl1gl1011t thl' world, ha\T 
hare Is held their 0\\'11. Howe\'Cr, with the a~",i",tallcc uj ":\l'\\"" Ltd.," lilt' 
CllIh is making- a ~ecolld l'lld(';t\'IJtlr to ptlhli .... 11 its JOllrnal. and the CCll1l1nittl'l' 

look to J11embcr!'> for the dl'gree of practical co-operatioll. alld tlH' Clllb tOld, .... 
10 the puhlic of tilt' State for the IICl'I'''' .... ar.\ "'Ylllpatht,tic illtcrc"t to enahle 
thi", Journal I1I c(lntilllll' it." l':\i .... klll'l'. 

\\·c. the prescnt and flltllre rOlltrilllltllr ..... to 'The Ta .... lll<llliall .\alurali."I," 
arc lirmly of the opillion that a kll()\\"ledgl' and appreciation Ili 1Iatural la\\"" 
alld the prillcipll's goyc:rllillg thl' force .... that c01ltrol the world arolllld 11-.; arc 
esselltial to human happillc"'" alld lTllnolllic progrcs ..... alld C\'CII 10 th(' \Try 

existence (If life iht'lf. 

\\.(' arc COI1\"iIlC(.'d that tile \\cHare and progress of tht· CtllI11l111llity are 
hasl'd Oil deeper principll· ... Ihal1 l'COJlOlllk la\\'s, \\'t' \.:lI()\\ that IlIall call1lllt 
ligltt his ell\·ir()III111'IIt. I It- mOl)' IH'C;t ... i()lIall.\· guide Ilatnre, hUI ill gl'IHTal ht' 
Illtt:-;t rlt hillls('1f into till' gl'lleral ,,('ht'IlIl'. To do thi", Ill' 11111 .... 1 l';llo\\' IlallllT 
know whal Wt' arc, alld kno\\ the flll"l'l'S that gO\'l'rll life Oil till' gluht,. TIll'rl'
fore th('se pagl'S will hlld 11n rOflll1 fHr ... II]1l'r. ... litioll alld that gll'at l'11t'11I\' "f 
progrl'SS in thollght. "I h.;.'iil'H'." Ilt'IT there \\ill hI..' 11(1 placc fIll' all.\" slory 
hut the truth, and the truth ll'sted hy all tht' llIeans at tI\I1' di",po:-><11. 

Further. thi:-; journal wil1 he dl'\'otcd to thc stor.\· which concern", lh---Iu 
the stor.\" oi 0111' h011leland, TaSlll;tllia. \Yt' kan~ the daffodil and the nightill
gale to those \\-ho know thelll. It wil1 he Ihe v,'ell-know11 odollr of our hOllll'
land hush and the free. rustlillg gt1~;b of 0111' wild 1ll011lltain tops that will 1'111 
these pages. 

Our aim in this JOl1nlal is to prcscllt om' i(lea~, ohservation and deduc
tions concer1lillg' the fio\\·"Crs alld trees, the sea shore ami inland landscape, 
the 3nimals. hirds and insect:-- of Ta."lllania, \Ve c()lIH'.ientiot1slv think that a 
knowledge of the world around tt" givcs a far tr11cr ideal ill l:ducatioll lhan 
the dead past of forgottl'1I pt'opll',"', thl' wOllder", of other lalld .... \\'lJ()sl' t·:\i .... l
t'IICl' scarcl'I\' COI1t.:erIlS 11~. alld tht, ~toril's Ihat arc cal1e d lilt'ratllrt'. hut which 
still arc lIIer-e liction. and wc arc of the upinion that tu prugrcss \\'t' llIu .... t tlll"lI 
our hack 011 the past, and look to the wOllderful vista of natural :-;cicllcc that is 
daily being unfolded before ulIr eyes, 

\Ye kilO\\, that Illally :-;lip..; \\·ill he made fro1lJ time to timl', hili Ihi ... i...; hilt 
a small pl'nalty for progrcs:-:, alld progrcss is the kl'.\'llotl' of (l1I1" ",Iud.\'. \Ye 
kllow that this publicatioll will rl'ach only a kw of nUl' citizl'ns, but it will do 
good if it hrings light to a fcw who do not cOllsi(it-r their l'ducatioll \'et com
pleted, ami indicates that there do exi..;t ill the great world nllt of donI'S forcl.''' 
and fart-- w!Jose pn'."ellCl' is IlCVl'r dreallled of hy the Satl1r<ia.\' afternooJl foot
hall crowd, Alid \ve shall he mu re than happv if thl' revelatioll (If thl' ('xi",l
l'tlCe of these 1l1ysterie~ \\"ill l('a(1 all occa.";;ollal enql1iring mind to ask hillJ"clf. 
"\\-hy?" and to go and find the answer. and add his Ilame to the tillY list of 
those who are endeavouring to place Tasmania on the scroll of peoples who 
ha\"!.' contributed some as~istancc towards the adY3nCemcnt of civilisation. 
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Fish Fauna 0/ Tasmania 
The flsh of Tasmania are ot interest, 

owing to the Southern position of our 
island, which, in some ways, fol'!Il1 a 
connecting Unk between the fauna of 
Australia and the subantarctlc regions. 

In the grouping of the greater di
visions of the zoological kingdom the 
fishes (Ph:;ces) form the lowest rlasFI of 
the vertebrates, or backbone animals, 
anti tht:' lancelets. which arA often 
grouped with the fishes. realy form a 
c ft l1J1ecting link between the inverte
brates and the vertebrates. 

Lancelets are small -semi-transparent 
murine animals found burowing in the 
sand. They are from 30 to 40 mm. long 
and nr, wlth.Jut brain. cra.nium. or 
Jaws. 

A c.ollsi"!el'ahle advancement in de~ 
velopment 11' shown by the lampreYR, 
whIch arc cold-blooded vertebrates wit.h
out limus or skulls. The mouth lacl~.s 
jaws .• and Is in the form of a suctorio.1 
disc. Both the !,>hort·headed and the 
Pouched lamprey occur in Tasmania. 

Shark. Species. 

Above the lampreys are the sharks 
(Selachll) which are distinguished by 
the absence of a bony skeleton. the ab
sence of the true fish-Uke scales, and the 
presence of the five to seven gin open
Ings, which are on the sides. The mem
bers of this order constitute the larger 
predaceons fishes, representatives of 
which are found all over the world. The 
seven-glUed and the one-finned shark. 
Port Jackson, wobbegong or carpet 
shark. collared cat s.hark. varied cat 
shark. spotted cat shark. swell flhark, 
thresher shark. grey nurSe and the blue 
pointer have all been recorded from Tas
mania. 

The small sharks known as "dog 
, flah" are represented by such species as l. the. plked dog fish, spotted dog fish, a.nd. 
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prickly dog fish, whilst two varieties of 
the peculiar saw sharks kre met with. 

The angel shark. with Its fiat depr.s9· 
ed body, approaches, In some respeci8, 
the members of the next order, the rays. 

Rays (Bat.oldea) are Immediately dls
tingulRhed from sharks by the dlsc·lIke 
fm'm of the body and the fact that the 
gill opentngs are on the under surface. 
Tasmanian repn'f'lentatlves of this order 
include su(~h species as the fiddler, Taf'l' 
mnnian numb fish. rough-backed skate, 
thorn-backed skatc. smooth stlngaree, 
handed stingaree, green-hacked stlnga~ 
ree, sandy-backed stlngaree and the 
£>Rllle (or whtDtail) ray_ 

Ghost !/hark.. (Holocephali) "re dis
tingui8"hed, apart £'rom their peculiar 
form, owing to the fact that they have 
but one external gin opening. They also 

pOH:ileRS an erectilE· ciorz.ml sllille. The 
peculiar elephant fish is the more commou 
Tasmanian representative of the order, 
but tJhe ghost oh .. "k also "ppears here. 

~;ishe8 pr-oper are distinguished from 
t.he sharks, rays, etc., by tlie presence of 
tit(· operculum. or gill cO\·cr. The first 
dh-isiol1 contains the tr()ut-1ih~ fisheA sHch 
as herrings, etc. Certain species of cos
mopolitan range ,He grouped within thiH 
order, and in' the future certain of these 
should prove of great economic impoft
ance, ns they are practi-caHy identical 
with European forms which are regarded 
as of great value. 

Australian Anchovy. 
'l'he Australian anchovy is practicalJy 

identical with t'be European form. The 
pelagic sprats. both the blue and the 
robust, occasionally a.ppear in shoals off 
the coast, whilst the Australian pilchard 
is very Similar to thE' European pilchard 
or sardine. The beaked ... Imon (sand 
eel of New Zealand) i. occ.sionally taken 
In Tasmania.n waters. It frequents the 
muddy bottom of certain rivers, «toO.a 
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to about a filot or eighteen inches in 
I.ngth, wiiJh cylindrimJ body. and a 
C~~t;i~ overhanging snout with two 

The ;'Ilyt.il is a weIl-kn<>wn form corn· 
man ID estuaries and creeks. Thtt 
Mersey joHy-taiJ is a varitty. 
JoUy~tail8 are reaHy minnows, 
and represent the Sa.lmonldae In the in ... 
digenollA fish fauna. of Tasmania. 

In the lakes and the higher reaches 
of the fresh water streams the jolly. 
ta.Is give p1ace to the spotted mountain 
"ruut. The lake trout. which occurs in 
the Great Lake and t.he other lakes and 
~trenms at high altitude, is a variety 
of the spotted trout. 

The order under review Includefil Ral~ 
mono trout. etc., and many forms which 
have been Introduced from other coun· 
tries. As exa.mples of 8peel~s whl ch 
have been introduced into Tasmanian 
waters the following may be mention
ed:-8a.1mon, brown trout, rainbOW 
trout. Loch Leven trout, salmon trout, 
Amer!can brook trout, sebago salmon. 
sock-eyed salmon, qulnnat salmon. 

Tbe Smelt. 

To return to the Indigenous fauna of 
this order the Argentine or Slel Rmelt Is 
occasionally obtained during trawling 
operations off the coast. whlIst the Aus
tralian grayling or ucucumber herring'~ 
is sometimes ta·ken on the north-east 
coast. It was very plentiful at one 
time, but .ts numbers have greatly di
mInished. The small species known as' 
the Derwent smelt (40·50 mm.) Is found 
In the Derwent. whilst the larger Ta", 
manlan smelt (60-70 mm.) or "white· 
bail'· also occurs. # 

F'oilowlng the herrings are representa
times of the order Iniomi. Two species 
belonging to this order have been re
(.'orded from Tasmania, the cueu'moor 
fish. which was secured by tmwling of!' 
the East Coast, and the lancet fish. The 
latter is. rare. It is a. very formidable 
species. growing up to six feet in length 
and possessing Ha large barracouta-Uke 
mouthful of teeth." The dorsal fin is 
considerably elevated and extended. 

The following group Includes such fish 
as the European carp, gold fish. and 
English te-nch, which are not native to 
our Island. but h8iV6 been Introduced at· 
various times. 

The next ~up to be considered arc 
the eels, the first order of which em· 
braces the pigmy eels. which a,re small 
eel· like creatures found under stones~ etc .• 
alon!! the shore. They h&ve but one gill 
OpelLlng which is on the ventral sur
face. 
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True Eels_ 

The t.·ue eels (Apodos) have two gi;] 
openings nn the Bides. Some species are 
found in mland waters. but descend to 
the sea to breed, the young returning to 
the lakes and rivers. The short-finned 
and the closely allied long·finned eel may 
be mentioned in t'his regard. The larg~r 

':l~i':[ ~h~8 n~~tefO~~lldge~:·o'::icthis coo~~~ 
referred to as t.he silver eel in Tasmania, 
frequents certain rivers and estuaries. 

The minute Tasmanian worm eel has 
been reeorded fl'om the Ei4'it coast. 

Following the eeJs is thp. order Solenieh· 
thyp.s, to \\1:1ich bclon~ the sea horses, 
pipe fish, bellows fish. una other species 
of a like nature. The sea hot'ses are 
typical of the present group. They pOS· 
sess a peculiar eJongated tube-like snout. 
The hody is often encased in a series 
of bony rin~s. Several kinds of sea horses 
are met WIth, including the leafy Ben 
horse. A point of interest i. that the 
male has a pouch and ca·rries the eggs 
about after they have been deposited by 
the female. 

Bellows Flsh. 

Three species of Bel10ws fiSh ha.ve 
been recorded from Ta~manJa. all of 
which possess an elongated snout and 
two dorRal fins, the anterior one being 
compressed into a spine. 

r.rhe Pipe fishes, which are closely rt:::
lated to the sea horses. are common in 
"l"asmanlan waters half a dozen or 
more species having hcen descrihed. Be
longing to thls order is the Opah. a 
giant sea fish. One specimen has been 
recorded from Tasmania, and la now in 
the 'l."asRmnian Museum. 

A.lthough fnel uded In a separate ordPJ' 
the Dragon fishes approach the prevl· 
ous group In that their bodies are en
cased in bony rInga. The snout Is also 
produced, but it lacks the tube·like pro
ceSs of the Pipe fishes. The Dragon flsh 
Is a small species 50 to 90 mm. long 
found in many places such as among 
:.ne shallows of the Derwent estuary. It 
Is occaRionally taken In 8caJiop dredg~s. 

Following the Dragon Fish and the 
Garllsh. are the Rock Cods. WhIp
tails. etc (Anacanthini). The represen
tatives of this latter group have no 
true spines in the vertebral fins. Rocl{ 
Cod are extrt:-mely common in many 
localities. but fishermen, as a rule, do 
not d1stingujRb between the three ape-· 
des met with. It must also be remem· 
bered that In New South Wales the fiSh 
there called the Rock Cod In the ver· 
naMllar. is a species of Gurnet. 

Three species of vYhlptalls are also 
found in Tasmanian waters, but as 
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they constitute part of a family of deep
water fishes. they are seldom taken ex
celJt by tra wlers. 

The next order embraces the Dories 
and other similar fish es. whilst follow
in~ these are the nibbon Fish. Both 
Ihe great Oal' Fish and the Ribbon 
[I' ish havE' IJeen recorded from Tas
mania They ar(- pcculiar-Iooklng fish
es, eel-JiJ<e in form, but the body is 
greatly compressed. 

Flat Fish. 

Flound ers alJd similar flat fish Coll
stitute the Ol'del' Heterosomata. The 
flat fishe s are those in which the body 
is laterally compressed to such an extent 
that both eyes appear on one sid e . The 
very young fry are not very differpnt 
from the young of other fishes, but they 
soon beg-in to lie on one side and the ' 
lower eye in the proces of growth tt-a
vels oVel- the snout to the upper side. 
Three main divisions of the group are 
easily separated; one or which has the 
eyes on the left side, the second of 
which has the eyes on the right .sidt'. 
whilst the third division has the opercle 
and pre-opel'clp pnlctica!1y fused into 
onc membel', there being no clevagc. 
This third division embraces the soles. 
The lattcr are rare in 'I'asmanlan wat· 
el's. being only occasionally tal<en in 
Bass' Straits. The so-called ".sole" of 
the Tasmanian fishermen is the long· 
snouted Flounder. 

Fifty-Five Families. 

Following the flat fishes comes t1w 
order Percomorphi. This division em
braces a very large percentage of the 
total fish fauna o[ the island. Many 
varied forms are met with, but they all 
agree in having a number of spines in 
the anterior dorsal fin, whilst the vel," 
trals never have more than one spine 
and five rays. Forty-two families hc
longing to this order occur in Tasmania, 
and fOl' the purpose of the present out
li ne it may be as well to defer consid
Nation of these until deaIillg with each · 
g'1'OUP in detail. 

The following order (Discocephali) ha'" 
~ut two representatives in Tasmania. 
I'he ~lender and the short sucker fish. 
rhese have elongate bodies with. very 
;ough skin. 'I'he top of the head h J S a 
IUclting disc which enables them to 
!11ng to larger fishes and cven ships. 

The mailed-cheek fishes (Scleroparei) 
.re well represented in Tasmania. In
!luded in this order are the various gur
lets. the richly-colored velvC't fish, the 
cuma, and other gurnarc1s. as well as 
,he several species of ftathead. 
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Cling fishes (Xneoptari) form a small 
group of fishes that attract hut little 
notiee owing to their small size. The .! 
ding to stones, etc., by means of an ad
llC'sive disc which is situated between 
the ventral flns. 

Following th,~se come the angler fish. 
or frog fish, which are distinguished by 
having a movahlE' proj ection at the ex
tremity of the snout. They are usually 
met with among weeds. 

Leather jacl<ets and other such fish 
constitute the order Pletognatti, . the 
distingui!lhing feature of which is thc 
absence of the ventral fin. [ncluded in 
the order also are the trunl< fish and 
the pcculia)' SUIl flsh, which pelagic form 
is occasionally met with off the Tusma
n ian coas t. 

General Character of Fishes. 

The term fish is one that is apt to be 
applied in a free and easy manner to 
many species of animals far removed 
from the true type. For instance, nu .. 
merOUR representatives of the ~Iollus ca 
and Crustacea are often referred to as 
shell fish. True flshes, however, are 
aquatic, vertebrated or backboned ani 
mals. They are cold-blooded and hreathe 
by means of gills. 'l'heir external limbs 
are reduced to a series o[ fillS, the ar
rangement and number of which plays 
a large part in their claRsific·ation . 
\Vhales are occasionally spoken of as 
though the y were a species of fish, but 
whales are tru" mammals, and except 
for aquatic habits have nothing in com
mnn wit.h fI~h. 

The body of a fish is usually describ
ed in detail in three main division •. namp
Iy, the head. the trunk, and the fins. On 
each side of the head there is a mova!:lle 
fl" p called the opercle, although in some 
fishes sti r h as the eels. it is covered witn 
skin, whilst with the sharks, ray~, eto. .. 
it is ahsent. The gills, whi ch are situat
ed under the opercle, constitute it won
derful arrangement by Illeans of ,,-hich 
the blood is aerated as it cireulate~, 
owing to the constant passage of water 
through the gills. 

The trunks 'of fishes arc lIsually cO\'ered 
with scales. The sharks exhibit a lowe,' 
form of this development, the scales be
ing of such n small enamel nature as t~ 
practically constitute a hard skin. Other 
fishes have scales with smooth rOlln.lec1 
edges, technically known as cycio;·d 
srales, whilst the higher fishrs ,h)", a 
still further dev<.>iopment hy h~ving t.hp 
(ldges \ ~ f the :"('ales toothed '.'r ;.·~v • .!red 
with small points. The fins of fishes al'P 
of great importance in the scheme of 
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classification, most fishes having the fol
Jowing:-

A fin on the back known as the dor
sal fin. 

A tailor caudal fin. 
An anal fin situated on the under 

side just in advance of the tail. 
A pectoral fin situs,ted on the sid. 

iust behind the opercle. 
The ventral fin situated on the lower 

side of the body usually a little below 
the pectoral fin; but in some of the 
lower fish the ventral fin is far behind 
the pectora"'. 
The ventors]. and pectorals are both 

paired; that is to Bay, there is a fin of 
similar shape on each side of the body ~ 
while iu so-me fishes the dorsal fiu is 
divided into sever-al divisiolls or therp 
may be one or more dorsals. 

Again, portions of the fins may differ 
in character) some being separa led by 
means of spines, and some by means of 
more flexible supports. 

Sharks and Rays, 
The sharks and rays, although differ

ng consIderably In general appearance, 
re grouped together in the same order 
or the reason that they are seen to be 
losely related when examined in de
il. Moreover. there js a connecting 

ink between the sharks and the rays 
t the peculiat'-shaped Angel Shark 
hieh Is occasionally taken in TaB
anlan waters. The whole fish claSR 
isces) Is easily separated Into two di

I.dom, of which the sharks form the 
,."t and the bony Hshes the second, 
The characteristics ot the Hrst dlvl
n are the absence of the bony 8kele-

ton. Its place being taken by cartilege., 
the absence of the ollercle and similar 
bones of the head, and the presence of 
paired claspers in the male. 

A connecting link between the sharkB 
and the bony fishes Is provided by till: 
Hub-class HoIoeephaU, under which are 
grouped the peculiar glephant Sharks. 
'rhe Elephant Shark Is a comnlon spe
cies in Southern Tasmanian waters, antI 
apart from Its peculiar shape Is easily 
recognIsed owing to the fact that it has 
the giUs con~..eealed under a cartl1igen0118 
opere)e. Most Tasmanian sha.rks hay!' 
five separa.te external giII openings. but 
there are two species, the seven.gilIed 
and the one-finned shark, in which the 
number'is increased to sc,·{'n. In nddi
Uon to the ordinary g"ill openings there 
Is n smaller opening near the eye, gen
erally referred to as the spiracle. which 
enables the fish to breathe when ttR 
mouth is burrowed in the sand or oth
erwise occupied. 

Sharks and rays are hl the main pre
uaceous fishes. and as a consequent.e 
they are wen adapted for thefr method 
of Ufe, The teeth vary greatly in num
ber and shape I and an~ placed in rows. 
which are continually growing out
wards. so that a lost set of teeth is 
quickly replaced. The great majority 
of these fishes are vivHparouN. that is, 
the young are brought forth alive. hut 
certain of them are oviparous. among 
the latter being the Bull-headed or Port 
Jackson sharks, and some of the small
er Dog Fishes. The flays, whit'il are lu 
the Ol'dinary SE:'nRe fairly slow moving 
creatures. frequenting the sea hottom, 
are oviparous. 

Clive Lord. 

Outlines of Tasmanian Geology 
Part I.-Geological Processes. 

Chapter I.-Introductory. The Scienc. 01 Geology. 

Section I ~eoIOtJy. h(lnOf8. We undertake gl eat ventures 
Oeo!Ogy js the great foundation-ston'! 

IClence. It teaches us the history 
our planet. the origins ot sea and 

d, the reasons for OUr many kinr~s 
rocks, how our present scenery wa~ 
nged, and the development of life 

its multitudinous forms. It is tt}e 
dy ot the great out-ot-doors. witb 

Whole surfaee and interior of the 
]d for its classroom. We insigllifl-
t mortals crawl on the face of tha 
hi and wrangle ;about prices and 
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optimistically, or spend our lives coax
ing u. few pellce from the unwilling soil. 
~,nd we pros pet' or fail. Mother earth 
-tbis globe we inbabit-given us om' 
success, or rebuffs us, and the great 
controlling factOl' ill the lives of eacn 
and everyone of us is 

Environment. 
High above our politics. OUl' trade, 

our wars, mu' petty lives rises this dom
inating influence. Geology i& the science 
of our environment. 
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This is a new science, and. still in the 
lancy; 'but little by little it. lacts are 

eing uncovered. although today eVen 
e framework is scarce!:... apparent 

180 it is a uuiversal science-its trutb~ 
U8t apply equally well nll over the 
odd, and for all times, cr they are 
lIacies. Hence, we in Tasmania have 
r respollsibilities. We ('annot hope to 

roduce master minds who direct th~ 
bole trend of the world'f:. ideas, nor 
Jl we compete with the great centr(lS 

r scientific research, equipped with 
ost paraphernalia In enquiring into the 
ore abstruse natural laws; but we ~~n 

cribe to the world our own natural 
rroundings, aud the world wants to 
ow them. 

At the recent Pan Pacific Science CO!l
ess held in Mel bourne and Sydney 
llding American geologists were most 
rsisteut in their request: "Don't worry 
out theories aud· laboratory tests, we 
1 do those 'better than you, but give 
descriptiontl of your country-we 

nt that.'~ Now, much hafl been done 
this respect ,but a vast amount 

Stili Awaits Workers. 
We have iE Tasmania some of the 
8t known tracts of the Common
alth, but the few interested in thi~ 
dy cannot cope with the work. TheRe 

tes, it is hoped. will serve to give our 
ny enthusiastic trippers and bush 
ere sufficient insight into the ground· 
rk of the science of geology that they 

II realise what they see, as they en
B holiday in the bush. and that ,see

, they will remember and record. Un
tuuately, we have no text book "f 

anian geology. and naturally ex
ples from Europe and America do 

appeal to those not 8peciaIly in
ested. 
t i. hoped that these brief note. will 

e to 1I11 this gap un tiJ time and 
ney are available for something more 
rthy, and that -suffi-cient will be here 
nd to enable readers to realise th~ 
den .meRtning in the scenery they 
e on. and the. great founrlation plan 
which our superstructure of civiliaa

is built. And perhaps some few 
be added to the tiny 'band who arc 

eavoring to show that Tasmania iR 
backward in contributing her quota 

the "urn of knowledge, and always re-
ering Professor David's fine sen

ce--HNo work, conscientiously done. 
investigation carefully carried out. will 

to affect the economic life of the 
monit,.." 
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Section 2.-Subdlvislons of Geology. 

GeO'logy as a basal science merges 
at rrany point.s into other urauehes of 
knowledge. It draws much of its data 
from astronomy, chemistry and physics. 
and it suppliea the historical background 
for 'botany. zoology and ethnology. Again 
its many bralwhes hnve each becom~ 
the subject of specinl studies, 'but ge· 
ology uses all these sciences, as it re
quires their llssistance, aud unites the!1l 
to explain the history of the world aud 
the landscape and its inhabitants. 

In the first place it draws on astron
omy to assist in explaining the origin 
o~ the worM as a planet, and the fil":it 
bum ch of our 8ubject is 

Astronomical or Cosmic Geology. 
But most geologists leave this branch 

to the astronomer, as too vague .cor prac
tical study. Next comes geotectonic 
b"eology. This deals with the archi
tecture of the earth's outer shell as a 
sheH. It is world-wide ill its scope, 
and although most important, requirps 
very extended travel tor study. This 
branch merges into thp ilf~W science '-f 
geophysics-the study of t.he principles 
oL ·physics th:lt govern the behavlor of 
t.he surface of the wOl'ld~-on thp one 
hand, llnd into dynamic. geo!t:'gy 011 the 
other hand. 

It is with dynamic geology that our 
~l1bject l'cally stnrts. 'fhis 'branch. 
starting with the shell of thf' earth as 
wc find it, ~xamines and explains all the 
proceSses. uy which it is built up 01· 

broken down, or in any way nffected. 
Having mastered the processes, their ori· 
gin and effects, we call pro(~eed to the 
next branch, physiographic geology, 
Which explains by what process 1\ given 
landscape has be-E'n mOUlded into its pre
e,'nt form. It telle U8 the hi8tory of the 
countryside. 

Now, durill~ the earth processes th3.t 
hove built up the surface ot the WOI'M 

as we .see i!. t.oday, rocks ltav<c been 
formed and rf'mains of plants und ani
mals have hp-en encloHed and preserved. 
Th(' brunch ot geology whic"h cxaminc3 
thf nature. ~omposition. al1.1. formation 
of the rockd us individual mnsSes ot 
matter, is raIled petrology. It has n 
large suhdivision mineralogy. whi(!·h eX
amines the Ht.rurture. texture. composi
tion, and form of the ('01l8tituent parb 
of those rocks. The branch Which ex
amines thc traces of life is cuHed pala~
ontology. Both of these branches hav\' 
become separate studies, but both are 

,i 
,1 
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essential to the complet.e under,standing 
of the history of our land'!cnpe. Fin~ 
ally ,when all the information these 
branehes ean give us is collected~ we 
can give a 

Falrlv Complete History. 

of our chosen piece of landscape. When 
much of the surface of the world is 80 

hrV"estigated we can give a history the 
general outlinefl ol which hold. gooil 
everywhere. This branch is known as 
systematic or hi~torical geology. 

Finally when these principles are un
derstood, and ate worke(l out for u 
given district, they can be applied to 
assist the miner. farmet". and engineer, 
and to guide the geographer, economist 
and politician. This 'part of our science 
i;l often termed economic geology. and 
iUt various branches are given such names 
as mining geology~ agricultural geo
lcgy, etc, In reality geology has no 
such 8ubdivj~fon8. These are the prac
tical application ot the priuciples of the 
science to a given set of factf-, 

A. N. Lewls. 

Chapter H. 

The Globe 
(Astronomic and Geotectonic Geology.) 

(Seetlon 3.) pmc... continUed, the material. sepa

The Early History of the Globe. 

This chapter is a. summary outline 
added solely to make our story complete. 
The subject 15 not at leSR relative im
portance than other divisions, but to 
study it. the whole world must be taken 
as· a single lillit. and Tasmania can add 
little to what is now found in standuffJ 
text books, to whiCh readers are referred 
for a fuller statement. 

The early history ot om' solar system 
and of OUI' world as a planet is shroudcd 
in mYHtery. Much light has been throWll 
onthe ua wu of our history by the lessons{) 
of astronomy which caD show how other 
celestial bodies may be born. grow 011. 
and be extinguished, and physics giVP8 

us a guide as to the possibility or other
wise of many I'roceS8es. 

Three great school. ot thought bave 
held sway .luring the last sixty yea~'8, 
These, ip ol'der~ bave b~en~-(l) The 
NebUlar HYrothesis, first put forward by 
LlIplnce. This theory assumed, first ;1 

great gaseous nebula sufficiently exten
sive to cover the whole of our solar 
system and t.~ontaining aH the elements 
of the miner:tls we now know. but so 
intensely hot tbat they existed only 
in the !'O!'m of gases. NebuJa~ 
certainly exist m the heaven3, 
but it is doubtful whether 
they consist of gaSEOUS :-naterial. OHt~ 
parent nebu!a was supposed by cooliug 
and by the action or "gravity" to have 
gradually ,!Ommenced to revolve. As th(3 
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rated into rings and later into sepa.ratf! 
eodies revolving round a nucleus. These 
bodies. by the same process, bt"Came >nOTe 

and more compact. Our globe. fiS a typi
cal one. in t;me cooled sumciently to 
furm a hard crust covered with water. 
and with a still molten interior. As the 
globe cooled, still more, It shrank and 
time buckled the crust into cOlltinent3 
and mountains. This ·theol·Y llccessit.:'lted 
the idea of a cooling and shrinkiJlg globf-. 
"oday we lalOW that almost every de
tail of this hypothesis is unsound. 

(2) The Mctforitic Hypothesis.-·rhi~ 
Wa~ favored oy Lockyer dnd Darwin. it 
explaIned the origiu of the M!ar system 
to the collection oC meteoriteS' or simi
lar small bodice moving freely through 
spaf"€. and continually augmented hy D 

rain of similar pnrtic1es. The particies 
wpre at first cold, but by continuu) fric
tion the temperature rose to a great 
hl'at.. Later the world sta.rted to cool 
down. This theory also i::l kuown now 
tcl be untenable. 

(3) The PJeuwtcsimal Hypothesis. ad· 
vanccd at t1w Leginnilllg of this century 
uy Chamberlain and Salisbury, two gTcni 
American geologistF:, and both stiIJ Jiving. 
This theory postulates the origin of the 
so1ar system, fl'om a nebula COHsistillg 
lIot ot gase8~ hnt of tuna11 solid brnlicfi 
revolving in slightly difTer(>nt ("ourA~'f.l 
round a central core. The llcbullll' tht ~ ..... 
out great spil"d arms antI thl' IJal'tide1! 
in these, colliding from timp to tint!'. 
gradually rOJomed knots whicb in the 
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course of time collected the material 
o[ the arms of' the spirals Tound them, 
nnci consolidate.i into the planets •. with 
the centr:J.l mass of the nebula 
as the sun. This theory implies that 
the materialS that formed the planetiJ 
were originally cold and that heat wa!1 
produced by friction and pressure. The 
Planetesimal Hypothesis has proved the 
precedillg ones to be wrong, and today 
scientists COll3idel' it contains itl:lelf mallY 
ell'ments of untruth. As yet, no compre· 
hensive thi!ory has been ~)ropounded to 
replnce it. and 0111' ideas as to the' eaylY 
hi~tory of thl"! planet aTe ill the meltmg 
pot. 

Section 4.-Th. Glob •• 
.Although we have so little accurate 

knowledge of the early history of the 
worM. and alth(lugh we Itnow more 
nbout the moon. the sun, and stars nliI
lionR of milE'S away than WE' do about 
What, is five miles below the surface (Of 
the plnnE"t on which we live, still, we 
do I{now certuin basic facts ahout the 
globe which are the foundntion~ for 
much of the science of gf!ology. Th£!le 
may be summarise rl as foUows:-

(1) The earth is ri~jd. I]t does not con
slAt f.f a "Cfust" surrounding a molten 
interior. ~.rhe speed with ,vhieil the im
pulses given hy earthquake ~hocln'l arc 
transmitted through the ,"nrtll (t-hey 
travel over 8000 !~,il("~s in 21 lOin ukal 
in relation to the speFd they travel round 
the surface. is suflleient to I ndicate that 
the interior of the globe is ot much 
gl"eatpl" rigJdity than the fineAt ~tl;d, 

(2) The interior of the earth iR at a 
far highE'r tp.mpf'r:lture thnn 'would, he 
necessary to melt the material:'! at thf> 
surface, This temp~r:ltl1re i~ inc1uf'ed 
primarily by pressure, anel it is the same 
pressure whi,ch keeps the ~lobe rlg:c1, 

(3) While the' (larth is \'ery rigid, ~till 
it ls plaRtie', and will yield to a "change 
of- pres~t1l'e. 

(Z:) ThE' av£>rage rl~nsity of the Whole 
globe is greater than the average den
sity of the I-ocks at the surfuce>, (SJ}, 
5,6 as ag:tinst 2.7). The Eq-hte': mat rials 
form a covering arounc1 the heavjpr (Jnes 
towards the centr'e', hut ar,~ of Insutfi
ci~nt quantity to cover the w:wle Aur
face ef the globe. These block. of I'ght· 
('r material form th~ continentr:c, On 
account of this, 1)locks of the F.urfnce 
of the world o('cl1piec1 hy (,'H1tinent~ do 
not exert mnl"e prel'lsure on thp 11nt1t1r
lying core than blocks occl1pi("d by 
ocean depths. Owing to the ctiff(>rE"nce 
of specific gravity, the Whole crust E"X
erts equal pressure on the core, each 
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block is In, what is caJled isostatic equili
bdunl, 

(5) If this is upset, the plastic core 
yields to the prf.:ssure, and great geo
tectonic and continent building move
mE"nts result, 

(6) Volcanoes and similar thel mal 
activities are not connected with the 
molten interior, but result from a re
leaSE" ot pressure resulting in the fusi 1lg 

of port-ion of the rocks near the l:.Ur
face, 

(7) Th(\ mass of the worhl consists uf 
one type of rock material. Existing (lit
ferences in rock types are due to local 
and Fiuperticial causes, 

(S) Change, and not Htability, i~ the 
onler of creation. The surface of the 
world is continually ('hanging, ]-Jut is not 
ehanging' In a haphazard way, It i~ 
growing, and. being built ~ccording to 
a plan which cRn be i·ecogmsed. 

(9) The general relative positions of 
the grEat land masses have alwuys been 
much as we now know them, but they 
are continually being augmented lound 
their exterior edges, 

(1.0) Whatever was the origInal condi
tion of the world. it has not grown ap
preciably colder during the long cOllr3e 
of geological hlBtol'Y. At the very dawn 
of history (say, 1000 JniUion ~:ears ago), 
wC' find ice e()\'ermg a filr greater area 
of the \vorlel's Rurface than it does to
day, :111'1 th~ seaFlOilS alternating in 
mnjtJr and minor cyc1('s mur.h fiR we 
know them 

Section 5-Cont:nent Building. 

As we ha,"e indicnted, the ~n"lt land
Illasses of the world appear to ha,"e been 
lclativeiy pel'llmnent tlill(~e the dawll of 
geological hist01'l", The (~ol'e of each of 
the continents consifoltFl of the "el'y oldest 
rock we know, and these ~(Jl'CS ha.ve 
not been greatll" altered since the earli
est times. H011l1l1 theFle ('ores the ('on
tinenb have been huilt by the aflcJition of 
sl1ccesFlive la.rel"s of material ('l'tltdl(!cI 
against the older unci td,ahle rocks from 
the outside. In thh~ core we find tl].f' 
oldest known rocks of the surface of the 
ea..th, They Rre sn aff('ci£'d hr ('om" 
preRsive IllOveJn('ntN tlplt thpir original 
form is 11lll"ecogniAable, rr bter roc]\:R 
o('cllr on top of the 01<1('1" OileR, tlic!-l:C han' 
Hot heen affected by great cOlllllression, 
F:ll'ther out toward!'! the (>dge of the con
tine1lt 'we find more r('cellt 1'0cl\:III as corn
",'pssed nlul contol't.E"cl liS thOFlC of t.he core. 
If these, in their turll, are eo\'ercd hy 
Atill new(>!' beds, we find theRE' have lIot 
bee'1l so affected, and RO 011, until in mnny 
pla~es 011 the outer rim of the cOlltjnent~ 
we find the building prOCCRR contjnuing, 
01', for the momen~, just complrtecl, 
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It is recognised that pressu)'e is con
tiilUully helllg cxedcd townl'(h~ the l~elltl'e 
of the earth. , W"hethel' this is due to that 
indefinite and littJe understood force we 
('all gravity, whether- in respollse to pres· 
sure from outside, whether it is due 
to molecular attraction of the constitu
ents of the earth or whether the process 
is just onc of crystallisation, we do not 
know. But we are justitied in assum
ing that the materials of higher specific 
gravity have a tendency to move towards 
the centre of the earth and to squeeze 
the lighter materials up into riuges and 
prominences. The portions of the earths 
surface occupied by the great occa'l depths 
are evidently those portions with the high
est specific gravity, and they have a teu~ 
dency to move towards the cfmtl'C of 
the earth, forcing. in the process, the great 
land masses, representing the l:tl'en.'i of 
material of lower specific gravity, higher 
above the relative level. 

Ii'or some- reason, not yet adequatelY 
expJained, certain centre's of the earth'li 
smface 

Reached Stability Very Early. 
::I the portion so£ the surface represented 

t,:_ tile Ol:ean depths progtessed in this 
r..:-:u1u,l movement towards the centre, the 
l'd!;l'8 (lr. these land masses warped in a 
,'t'{lat incline towards the surface of the 
Hillking masses. These inclines, being one~ 
sided folds and being of very considerable 
length. are known as geomonochlies. (ge 
the earth, mono~single, dine-fold.) TheRE' 
produ{'cd under the Bea bordering th~ 
shores of the continents, great submerged 
plains, known as 'the continental shelf. on 
which all the sediments worn from the 
land were deposited. 

As the sinking process went on theRe 
blocks of the e:wth of necessity had tn 
fit into a somewhat smaller space than 
they had occupied before. and naturally 
the more dense segments squeezf>d thosp 
of lighter material out. The pressure 
WRS greatest between, the sinking segment 
under the ocean depths, and the already 
stabilised land mass. that is 011 the geo
monoclines where these grea t deposits of 
sediments had accumulated. 

When Vhe pressure came on these 
great ood. of newly·formed rocks they 
tended to move horizontally in response, 
and would- have done so had t-hey not 
been prevented by the ma.. of already· . 
formed land. As it was, they started 
to folld and buckle, the porti<m next to 
the stahle maS8 bendi·ng upwards into 
fold or. geantic1ine~ whi-le the next por
tion folded- downwards into a trough or 
geosync'li.ne. This foldinp: continued un' 
tn . tihe_. compression of these rocks gave 
the moving pigment -_ all the room it re· 
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quircd. If the pressure continued lom 
ellough ihese folding lJol'tiolls wcre com 
pressed ugninst the land masp! until the) 
were compressed to their utlllost~ w·hel 
Il second and even more series of fold I 
1'00'med out towards the oceans. 

The folds thus caused formed a 

Fringe of New Land 
along the outer edge of that alread) 
existing, It'ud against which the pressun 
had been exerted. Very often the fold, 
were raised into lofty mountain ch aim 
bot-deTing the coa.t of the older land and 
succeeded out to sea by a great "deep," 
which in turn was succeeded by the next 
fold risiug in succession, often represent· 
ed by a chuin of islands. 

This process 18 u continuing one. It 
has been ut work from the earliest timfR, 
and is still going on;, but because it is 
wOl'king on huge masses of solid rock 
which olfer great resistance, the tendency 
is [or it to move in Rpasms. The pres 
sure incr'eases until it is stttlicient to- over
enme the l'e!'1istnnce, ami them follows 
one of the great periods of mountain 
building which ha\'e ocrurred at intcr 
\"flls throughout the world's histol'Y, 

The pict;Jre we thus get is of 11 nucleus 
of solid rock succeeded outwards by n 
succession of folds decreasing in sizE:' and 
graduaBy reaching the level of the great 
ocean deeps. The Ilucleus has become 
!'Ita bilised, and is solid enol1~h to resist 
the- pressure. The segment of the enrth's 
('rnst under lhe ocenn deep is exert:n~ 
the pl'eSSI11'e. Between these is a great 
mass of yirdding rock. The upper )101'
ticlll. known tH~ the 7.one of fJ'artl1re. i~ 
bending, HI1(1 a.ft{>r hreaking under the 
~tl'nin. and in many pInceR is being raised 
into mountain ranges. The lower por· 
tion. known ;'IS the 7.onf> of flownge. is. M 
:t resllH of this tremendol1s preMllrp. be~ 
Ih~ ~qnee7.erl into eonformity with the 
fnldin.'!. And is altel'ino: it~ nil turf" to oc 
f'11TW the less ~pace allowed it. 

TheRe prOCe8!i;(>s ('Rn be clearly Mp.en in 
"ariolls sbules in AURtralia. Near Bro
ken Hill three sep1rate serie!1l of !1Il1ch 
foMin)!~ hf\\'e been sl1ccessively f()lded into 
oh1er land masses. IJntc1' anot.her grE'at 
mass, with its centre at Cobar, waq 

fnldeci ng'8.inRt them. Thi!iil "'a~ followPfl 
,hy Another farther ea~t. anrl finally WE' 

ltan': tJhe 

Great Dlvld Ing Range 
on the coast. The Pacific Ocean i,; one 
of these areas of greater density, anci is 
continual'ly forcing the rocks of the geosyn
cHne aj;!ainRt the conti-nent mRSses. The 
Rocky 110untains and the Andies are the 
most recent examp1es of this work on itR 
eastern border, and in Japan and the 
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East Indie. and New Zealand the process 
is going on under our eyes. 

The result is that, apparently, our con
tinents are being continually augmented 
from the outside as the ocean deeps COD
tinuAlly sink. Round the borders of the 
great oceans deposits from the shore 
arc being continually fdlded into great 
mountain chains for the processes of 
erosion to level again, thus building the 
continents. 'Vhen once a land mass has 
reacbed stability, it is never again sub
jected to great contortions, and hence all 

our exi~ting high mountain ranges arc of 
relatively recent uge, und the volcanic and 
earthqnake regions of the world are the 
places where continent building is pro
gressing today. 

nut much of this is Apeculative a~ yet. 
Onl" sCIence really starts with the land 
Illas~es as we find them. The phenomena 
that mould theRe continenh, howcyer 
formed to the landscape, we now see are 
well known, nnd we will now start to 
desl'-ribe them. 

A. N. Lewls. 

The Gum Tree 
Amongst the earliest records that (x

plorer~ made of their experiences in 
AustraHa waR thp fact that a large 
part ef the land W8...q covered by trees 
Which produced It tImber of hard. heavy 
Bnd durable quality, and which wa~ 
peculjar for having veins of dark re:1, 
rE'81no\lR gum throughout the wood. 
For this reason they ca lied the trees by 
the popular name, which they still bear, 
of gum trees. Botanists following in 
the wake of the explorers grouped these 
plants into genus, to which they gave 
the neme of Eu('alyptu~. The ('hief 
peculiarity noted in thi~ group was tha.t 
th(l flowers had evolved an unusual 
form, in that the colored portion, or 
corolla, was apparently ab~ent, R11d its 
place tal' en by a cap which fell off 
at maturity. exposing very numeroUs 
8tamem~. 

Research throughout Australia has 
discovered about two hundred sp:cies 
of gum trees, yet though so numerous, 
only very few form-s have been found 
beyond the confines of the continent. 

Th€' gum tree is the typical tree of 
Australian forests, and .therefore ~hould 
be recognised as 

The Australian Emblem. 
It well deserves this position, not only 
from its many forms, which t re almost 
confined to Australia, but from its uni
versal distribution throughout that area, 
and above that, for ,the enormous pize 
Which many of them attain. Some 
eucalypbt reach dimensions wh.ich vie 
with the giant trees of California in 
heinJ{ the tallest trees of the wor·d. and 
in- favorable situations it Is not at all 
unusual for trees to exceed the fxtra
ordinary height of 300ft. The timbers 
ot -eucalyptH are varied, but always 
hard and heavy, and the woods produc
ed by this genu. are nt to take the place 
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of ony hardwood Umbel' of the world, 
whether oak, ash or mahogany. 

In Tasmania we have about twenty 
different ~pecies, and some of th(sp are 
RmongRt the nobleRt spec·mens of plant 
Ufe to h(> found anywhere in thp. world. 
Thc hlu" gum (Eucalyptus globulus) 
grows to a very big tree wherever con
tlitionJ:l are'favorablp, and it doe~ so in 
record time. P'er, if any, trees of other 
parts of the 'world prodUCt! Buch n great 
quantity of wood in A. given time aR 
thi streE'. and this wood when prope ly 
toa ture is of mo~t excellent toughness 
and duratbility. Blue gum may be read
ily h:ncwn by its long ~ickle-~hnped 
leaves ana large, solitary flower.q, An 
intf'rf'ECting matter concerning this tree 
1s that in its young condition, as well 
ns in response to injury. the leaves are 
large. have no staU{fI, and arc lllaced 
squB,rt· to the sunlight instead of be
ing pendulous. This is generally con
sidered to indicate that oncl" the tree 
l1ved . 

In a Less BrIght Atmosphere. 
and a~ climatic condition!': changed to 
intensE' isolation. the tree responded hy 
chAnging from th(l broad, spreafing fo
liage to thl:' pendulous condition now fX
if.tlng-, in order to avoid the- evIl errect~ 
of too intellse n light. 

The various forms of white gum be· 
have similarly. ThlR tree doe! not at· 
tain the gigantic conditions of the last· 
ment.ioned, and may always be recog· 
nisE'd by the flowers being Fmal1, and 
with thre(' toget.her in the Rxils of thE' 
leavee. 

Rtringy·bnrlc or messmate, is onc fit 
nul' most useful trees. It attains mn· 
turity o~. tfmb('r quicker than doe~ 
bluegum. and is more easily split tnto 
thin slabs. Tt may bp recognised, not 
only by itr, thl~k, flbrou~ hark, but 
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d.lso hv the flowers being many 
together, a nd the characteristic leave", 
which are very unequal in size, on each 
side of the mid-rib. The thickness of 
bark has a direct purpose. It prote( ts 
the tree from destruction by firC',' J\ 
bush fire D1USt be very intens(' to IdIJ 
a stringy-bark. 

num-topped stringy is our commones,t, 
and perhaps most useful, tree. It 18 
VE'rv similar to messmate, only ihe 
clothing of fibrous bark is thinner, Hnd 
does not extend as far along the 
branches. lIt is all {"xcellent substitut~ 
for European ash. 

J\{ountain ash groYl& to a gi.,:;"alltic 
tree, and has slI1l;lar leaves antI 11,1\\, 
erH to messm3.te; 1.mt the marl{ is "lmou~h 
from the b::lse. It readily fall/] 

A Victim to Fire. 
The wood is straight-grained and fis

~jh~, but is less durahle than that of 
related speeies. It is commonly called 
swanlp-gUm, which IFc an ul)fortunate 
name, a,Q it leads to the belief that it 
produces inferior timbep, whereas for 
the purpose for which it is best ~mi,ted 
it 'would be difficult to find its superior. 

There is' a group of gums, cond~tillg 
of about half a dozen species, Which 
."a, e a very close affinity to cider gum 
This latter is very likf' wJlite gum. Wit.:l 
three flowers in eaC'h flowering axil; but 
t.he leav(>F.: are er;ual~sided, and not 
gi('kl£-shaped, as in that species. The 
memOE'rR of this group vary greatly in 
the :3hape of the capsules. Cider gum 
haR small, oblong fruits_ Y~l1o'" gum. 
which bears the ~trongest, mo~t durahle 
and dastic timher of any ~1"asmani(ln 
('ucalypt. is very similar tc cider. on}",.' 
ihe capsules ane rather larger; heart 
If>aved gums, with large, glO'bular cap 
:ml(>s, and always opposite, stalkless 
lefl\'es. ern-gum. with capRule-shaped, 
like a Grecian urn, and dwarf-gum, wit.h 
8mall box-lilie leaves. which s~'ldoT!1 
grows more than 3ft. high. 

T·h<? peppermints are alwaYFI Elma'1 
tree~. hut ihey have two good r;ualitie-::: 
they will grow in 

Soil Too Poor. 
for ru1y other tree, and their timber is 
moat durahle. There are three })€'pper
mints, black, white, and blue. Black 
T'E"ppermint has narrow ll'nve."!, 
many flowers in the bunch, ;mu fihrou~ 
bar:{. White peppennint Jp a varia
tion ()f this .. wi,th smaller flowers and 
narrower leaves, but the 'nark is smooth 
from the basC'. It grows vd ncipally on 
hills. Blue peppermint iH very cl ffer
onto The fruit i. larger, and the juven· 
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ne leaves and also all the leave., on 'rees 
browing on POOl'. dry sO,il, are olJI){)!"ite, 
and co!1nate across the stem. The form 
I)f blue peppermint which retains the 
juvenile form o( leaves. even when ma
ture is often calIt-u the RiscIon gum. 

Elicalyptus appea\' to have one disad
vantage, in thJ.t they bear very small 
seeds and therdofe have Hot a large 
Eltore' of reserve for the young plant to 
draw upon till it shall be able to con
struct food for itself The effect of this 
disadvantage i~ greatly increased by the 
peculiar constitution of the plant demand
mg for it a full expmnll'l:' to sunlight. As 
a rule, owing to the gum trees having 
pendulous lea.v~s, the Jight of the sun is 
UHt little jmpeded ill iiR passage through 
the overhead t\,ijage', with the conse
')UCllce that helow eucalypts the Boil 
l1IaiutainR a copiolls vegetation of shrubs 
amI small treeR. 

The seeds ialliug from thc capsuls reach 
the soil belle'loth t.hCElC shrubs arc eIther 

~~e ~~~ot'l~~~jlliil~e thf~~: i!:fa~!:!~~ di'hf~lei~ 
why so few young trees are found in a 
normal gUll forest. To combat this 
eucal:l"pt tl'ees have evolved an effective 
means of reafTorestation. 'Vhen- they 
have flower~d, and set seed in their cap
sules these 

Ca~sllles Do Not Open 
and allow the seed to ('sea pp, but re
maillS closed uuring the life of the stalks 
bem'ill~ them. Now if a bush fire comes 

b~~tngk~flsde:~l'I~:lR~o~lNll~)ll:lls~~:il'ff,I~~~~:~: 
cs. This '.!uts off the moisture supply 
of the capRnl(,R: tltey dry tip, open .tIH-'il· 
\'uh'eR, .md the ene10sed seeds fall out 
011 to thc H')1\' bare soil. 

Eucalypt 'Jeeds gl::rminate very rapidly. 
nnd usually ",et " fnir start from the 
weeds. Th~t'e lR 1I0W a struggle for ex
isten(~e. If the seeds of rapid and dense 
vegetation happen tu be present the 
:voung gnms will probably have a bad 
time. On the' otll(>l' halld, if there i~ 
any delay. ,uHI the eucalypt once get n 
chance, they being l'Hpid growers, the 
probability is that. there will be a dense 
crop of ,Yonng l);l11n!'!, which, in its turn. 
will for a few year!'! inhibit the growth 
of tlnderRcruh. 

The condition of Tasmanian fOl'esb~ is 
t.hnt of most wt,(ldland!:l whieh hav/"! h('cll 
raised uuder JlII!'ely natural (~onditionR. 
They consist (If treC'R of variol1l~ a~cs. 
Some lon~ Pf1.'~t their ..... dme with dentl 
houghs and roL:clI heart, which nre of no 
service but to RlllJply firewood; a fe'.... are 
in a good I3taie fpr the axe, and many 
t.oo young for u:lything better than poles. 
This is what YOll nlwHYs get where treeR 
ha ve been left to 
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Fight Out Their Live, 

for themaelv'~s. Thf"l'e is only on~ way 
to secnre a bet .... er condition, nnd that is 
w clear pract!(:ally ('verything off the land 
aud raise a new crop all of the SRme 
age. 

This is hardly reasonable in the pre
sent, but with the rapid elimination of 
80ft wood; f.ht:! d ... y must ,"~,Jme when 

hardwood for~~i;R wi1l be of much greater 
CQIlSC(]llCnce tIum in th(" pl'Cf~ellt. Some 
of onr choit~eMt timber; slid., for inHtnnce, 
aH the yell!)w gum (If Uxhriclgc, gl'OW~ 
in small nnmhel's in out-of-the-way pln
(Jes. It wOHM he a lIf~{'ful thing to plant. 
1:1I11al1 expel'im.?ntal "reas under pure 
forest condition~ as a tE"Rt of what can be 
done with good t.:Cl.'F aud wa~te places. 

L. Rodway. 
-------

Chapter Ill. 

Features of the Landscape 
(Dynamic Geology.) 

Section 5.-Mountain Building. 
)Ionntnin!'l are elevations on the ea.rth'. 

surface \vblch rise above the general 
level of the country. Height, size and 
shape are immaterial and of infinite 
variet.y. A large extent of high. but 
relatively level, country Is not ca.lled a 
mountain. but a plateau, e.g., the cen· 
tral olateau of Tasmania; in Victoria 
the term "high plains" is common. and 
Drominences attaining a lesser eleva.tion 
are called hills. The principles which 
govern the formation of these three fea
tures are similar and the following re
fl.nrkfl wll1. in general, apply to ,all. 

Monntains may be classified into:-
(n) Formation mountains (I.e., po 1'

blons of the lanllscape that have been 
raised to a higher level than. the sur
rounding country by some geographi
cal process). 

(1) Folded mountains (i.e.. those 
formed by the folding of portion of 
the earth's crust in response to lateral 
pressure). 

(2) Block mountains (i.e., blocks of 
the crust that have been raised bodily 
above the surrounding country). 

(3) Domed mountains (I.e .. those 
formed by pressure from below bulg
ing the surface Into a dome). 

(4) VolcanIc mountaIns (i.e., those 
formed by outporings of lava or vol-
canic ash). " 

(b) Residual mountains (i.e .• those 
formed from a once extensive elevated 
tract of country "by the removal or 
IJinklng of the balance of th.c land· 
scape). 
(1) MountaIns of cll'Cumeroslon (i.e. 
the elevated arens left when the bulk 
of the original plateau has been WOl'n 
a.way). 

(2) Residual block mountains (I.e .• 
the portionlil of a once elevated plateau 
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that hnve heen left when the bulk of 
the country has Flunk). 
The formation of residual mount&ins 

is really the story of the formation of 
the valleys tha.t separate them. We 
will leave this olass therefore until 
Wo discuss the de1vclopment of valleys. 

Origin of Mountains. 
All the mountains included in the 

clnss "formation mountains" owe their 
origin In some way or another to the 
F-'ame cause. That cause if'! the same 
series of earth mOVf'ments which we 
have seen is responRible for the adt1i~ 
tion of belts of new land to the older 
continent masses, the wqueezlng of ac
cumulatlolls of seDimenta, deposited off 
the coaHts of the continents, against the 
older stable core of the great land 
masses by the sinldng of the blocks of 
the earth's crust of higher density than 
the average and which are represented 
by the floors of the oceans. 

A mountain, whether an Isola.t~d peak 
like 1vlount Wellington or a continental 
oordllle.x:a lil<e the Rocky-Andean chain 
it:' essentially a feature of relatively re
cent growth. Immediately on elevation 
the weathel' starts its worlt of breaking 
down the newly-forme(l mountain and 
after a space of time, hy no mean~ long 
accordlng to the geological scale, the 
mountain range Is reduced to a suc· 
cession of rolling hil1s-"downs," as they 
are termed tn England and north-wes· 
tern Tasmania; plalne as they are oall~ 
ed in" Australia. and prairIes as they are 
caned in America. 

An the great mountains we now Ree 
on the map of the world arose during 
the more recent epochs of geological 
time and from the mere existence of a 
mtmntain at the present day we can 
argue the ocurrence of great earth 
movement at that spot in the no very 
distant past. 
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Further, wc see from flur nUns that 
uU tbe great ranges of the world al'f' 

grouped along the Qutel' .. '1iges of the im
portant land masses. Tbey al'e, in fact, 
the newest layers of ran,1 added to the 
continents, and are the ridges of rock 
compressed against the oldel' COl'es of the 

~~~lt~~a~rt:tm:J~i~h'e!~i t::t!:t~e~<tll!~ll~ cl~~: 
tOUl', Also we see that the lines of 
these newly-formed mountain (!hains are 
also the lines of volcanic activity at the 
present time, and aJso mark the por
tioJIS of the earth's surface afflicted by 

. earthquakes. These new mountain ran-
ges, volcanoes, and earthquake ~8hocJ~s 
are all phenomena resulting fl'om the 
same cause, and are ali indications of 
the building of new land. 

Folded Mountains. 
\Vhen pressure is applied, 'as above 

explained, to a bed ·)f newly-deposited 
and relatively hodzolltal strata; the first 
hn~ulse of this bed is to yieJu lateraUv. 
ThIs inclination is resisted by a block of 
the earth cmst more st:ilile than the 
bed of strata, and if Lbe pressure cun
tinues, and is sufficient to overcome th"! 
resistance of the strata, folding hegius. 
and the strata are cru~m~d against the 
stable section, known in this connection 
as a "remanier block." Folding, there
fore, implies pressure, and a stationary 
mass or anvil against which the pres
sure is exerted~ In any ttne region pr~-N~ 
liUJ'e comes, &.B a rule, fr"lfll one nifle, nn_d 
le exerted in one dlrection~ altht.ngh It 
IS poBFlible for pressure tt') be exerted 
from both sid.. of " block of strata, 
each locus of pressure acting a.~ the re
manier block to the other. 

The first tendency is for the edge of 
the block of strata near""t the re
manier block to buckle into a fold. Thi. 
fold will be at first brm"l h"""d and flat. 
As the proces~ cont.ill1Jt>s It will rjse intu 
ft. sharpf""l' l'iG~, anrl lVP.: win s~e the ~ra
filIal f(rowth of our IT-ountain range-. The 
fold will seldom he uniform·sided, be· 
cause the movement, heinl an from 
one .id., will tend Dot merely to bend 
the strata, Imt t.n l')'·.d. lIu:side portiuns 
under the interior ones. 

The pressure win be C!omifld er-JID he· 
low and from the outside, not from 
above, or in an absolutel).· horizontaE 
plane. Thi, t~nd8 tt} overtl1ru the folds 
on thp. old.r formed rock O~ on e,,~rier 
stages the shapes of regular, broad-bas
great hed. of the outer pr:.rti()n of tIle 
folding strata over, under, or thrmlgh 
the inner portions. Th ... W~ !!et fcld
I!d monn tams R88uming in t·lI('l1' earlier 
otagesthe shapes of regul"r, broad-b.s· 
ed, domed ridges, hut ... the pr""""" con· 
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tinuE'S these folds ~te(,pcJl and finuUy 
overtul'US ami ol'ellkH t !c:.l\'mg l"'lg~ed 
(:;tigt's and broken eSCal'IJmE'ut, aud the 
grander feu.tuTes of our IUOl'e lofty 
mountaiu I'anges. 

III TaSJllUHlU we hu,\'(-: HO '.liJUutaUI:; 
whose existence ill Uh!i:.· fJreseu1. furm 
cnn be ascl'lbed to this pr.JcesB oi fold
ing. CertaiuJ,;- -the rocks of the 'vest
&rn highiant.fg, are intensely fdded. Pr',), 
bably they formed portivD of an :l.llci~ 
en't mountain chain, but this range baN' 
Jong since diJ;!appe".H~d, leaving a mel'e 
('ore of folded and (;ontol'ted stnltn, 
These stl'ata Jlave been raIsed Some
what, and then blocks hn\"c oeen i8olat~ 
ed into the existing mountains at a 
:ntel' datct and by vcry different pl'O
eeBselil than tJle ones thut urigilluJiy 
folded the rock. 

Blook Mountains. 
The existence of tolded rocks is usu 

uliy nu inllicntiou thnt th(>~e rockl!l wel'C 
at n considel'able depth, Ilnd hence under 
great pre~surc when the pressure Was ap
plied. otherwise they would have mere
ly broken. A bed of rock on the sur
face is in gellel'al too friable to bend, 
but tt the pressure was Bufficient. woulU 
bueJde. flllet hl"(,<lk iuto hlbcks whieh 
would yierd to the pressure, and. it IH'· 

ct'.l:H~Qry. sHUt! OVel' each other. It is 
only when the l>reSSUl'e is fo;O gl'eat that 
,no movement is possible that n solid 
ma~ of rocks will roM, Although this 
is the rule. tohllllg occnsiona.lly occurs 
ut the surface in pet;ulial'1y tavorable 
conditions, and iF! 1I0W occurring in 
Papua, New Bl'itniu. and British New 
Guinea. 

When the pressure due to depth. and 
the pressure due to lateral forces are 
very considerable the rock mnss may be 
l'educed to a plastic condition. and as
Imme the qualities of a liquid, flowing 
in any direction possible. Areas and 
zone8 in the crust where this condition 
exists are known as 

"Zones of Flowags_ n 

They can only occur where the preS8ur{' 
is 8umcient. I n them aU pores and 
fractures are closed, the rocks ott~n 
t.:i.ke on different forms. and the strata 
conforms to such shapes ns the J"'csslIre 
imposes. 

Nearer the surface the rocks are freer 
to move, and to yield to l,ressure. Thi'" 
portion ot the prnst is known RS the 
"Zone of Fracture," Here the beds of 
strata are not folded', but hreak. When 
pressure comes on. this portion, or where 
the folding of rockR below it. nearer the 
centre of the earth, exerts forces trom 
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. below, the strata of tbis zone of 
fnictnr-e tends to conform to gl'eat 
masses of the landscape, are forced 
more or less vertlcnl1y upward, above 
the geueral level. and otber gl'eat blocks 
tend to sini{. Hence we get the for
mation of the type of mountains we have 
caUed '''Block Mountains!' They are 
t!haractel'i£'eu by abrupt fnces descending 
to the neigh'boring valleys~ but their 
rocks have been pusl1ed up as a whole •. 
autl although probably tilted to a greater 
or less degree ill the process, and often 
much broken, they are not folded or 
compressed at all. 

BJock mountains are probably very 
otten tile mere conformation of the sur
face beds of sbata to the foldings goiug 
on very far below. The portions ot the 
surface. oVel' the upward arch of a fold, 
being fl'ee to moVe, are forced to n. blQck 
to Cl greater or less elevn Uon above the 
surrounding country and the l)ortiollS 
over the downward arch of the strata 
drop below the general level. But it is 

By No Means Certain. 
that nU block m~untaills are BD forme.1. 
The surface ot the crust may oftel! ad
just itself to differing ('ouditions, or to n 
general shrinking by breakil1g into such 
blocks, Borne of which are forced up_ 
while others remain stationary or drop. 
without any corresponding folding helow_ 
But. on the w1JOle, it is uulikely t1wt 
block mountaim; couht be formed 011 UUY 

scale without folding of the strata be· 
low. 

BJock mountains tend to I'csult in 
plateaus and tlat-topped ranges rather 
than the jugged, fantastic peeks and 
ra~or-bncked ridges that folding give:i 
us. Most of our Tasmanian mountains 
in common with the whole ot the Great 
Dividing Range funning the length ot the 
eastern eoast or Australia* belong to this 
type. 

Mount Wellington, Ben Lomon 1, the 
Central Plateau. and nU the mouutain 
groups of· the south and or the middle 
Wf'st and north-cast ot: Tnsmallia. show 
the typical form of block mountains, 
They have nIl flat, pJateau·like tops, and 
steep sIdes, dropping tOI usually, broad 
.IIat valleYR. They are evidently blocks 
ot the surfaee strata of this portion of 
the earth's crust that have been forced 
up to their present elevation as blocks_ 
There is often a certain amount' of tilt. 
ing, but no folding. 
It i. unknown, as Y1lt, whetber tbese 

~ block mounta.ins represent merely an at· 

~ ._ " "" .,,'," rn... 00 "'.'" ., 
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sclf to a smaUer space necessary through 
the general shorteaing of the earth crust, 
Ol' whether the preSsure from thp. east~ 
ward ur 801It"h-eas.tward-tbat is from the 
Pacific basin, InU1'e particularly the Tat;· 
man Sea ba.sin-has 

Squeezed These Blooks 
up to for~ the tnoun'tains we now see. 
The writer suggests the laHer altf!rna~ 
tive is the more probable. 

Perhaps our more important mountain 
l'anges are merely the surface indications 
of great folding movements that have 
occurred deep down in the earth. It 
seems quite possible thllJt pressure origin
ating as has been described wa...q applieti 
from the south-east and east on the ,ltTea t 
deposits of setliments washed from the 
ancient lund that once exi~"Ited to the 
west. of which our \Vest Coast mountajn~ 
al'e a fragment. and deposited off the 
coast of this land. The ancient rocks 
of the \Vest Coast sUDPlied the remanipr 
hlock ugaiu::"-t whkh th~se sedilneuts \vere 
squeezed. Deep down in the crust. fold
ing resulted. which has not yet b-een ex
IJOBed. j,t havinz occurred in relatively 
recent tjme~. The larireSt fold occurred 
nearest the old and stable rock m'asses. 
Filrther east t11i~_ \\"as foJl-o\ved by a 
great trough with a lesser fold. and a 
lesser troujlh farther east. and finally 
the smallest fold of the three in the 
dcinity of our present FAlst CO-i"lst. These 
folds. aB is usuaJJ).T the case, wp.re by no 
lIl~anR t-('gnl-ar. lmt more prnnonn('(·d in 
l'lome pfnc-es than others, and w(,-J'e broken 
by many transverse fold~ at approximate
ly rig.ht angles to thp main lines. 

The surface stra,ta Ilot beinl! restrained 
by any pre~sllre or weigbt ni superim
posed rock. did HQt fold. hut broke into 
great blocks in confOl-mily. Iliving us 
ereyated tN\.('ts or block monntainR over 

. the upward folds. ~ulff 

Dropping to Deep Valleys 
over the downward folds. Thus. \vhet·C' 
the Ilu'gest fold occurs nearest the ancient 
rocks of. the western side of Ta.sm~nia 
we have the· llloot eJev'tlted hlock,. of these 
newer mOllnt-ains--La Perollse. the Hartz 
.Mouutains, th-e Snowy :il.Iountains, and 
Monnt 'Vellingtoll. ~It. J'icld U"nges, ?It. 
GeU nod its nciJ;tlhboring range$t Alt. 
Olympus, the nu Coane Ranges, the 
PeIions to Barn Bluff. and Cradle M.oun
tain. 

This mass is foJIowoo bv n 1ine of 
great_ valleyg-D~Ii~ntrecaE;treaux Channel, 
the Lower Huon. the Denvent and the 
ji'orth Valleys. l·'arthet· east, there is a 
lower and less detined sel'ies of moun
klins. Bruny I.sland .. the mountains east 
of the Hel"went· and the Central PI"t""" 
being the m""t striking, . 

., r-
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These in turn are foHowed bv another 
line of valleys-Petta Water, the Coal 
River V .. lley, the Midlands Valley, drain
ed by the l\Ioacquarie River, the lower 
South E.k Valley and the '1'alOar. Finally, 
along the East coast there is a line of 
mountains, ahw decidedly of the block 
type, but of less a.1titude t'han. the others, 
and from which the East <-'Oast drops 
sharply. In the north-east COrIIPr of 
Tasmania, there Ill'e also Borne older rocks, 
and against these pressure has also been 
applied, giving us the 

Ben Lomond-Mt_ Victoria Plateau, 
sepa .... ted from the East Coast tier. by 
the valley of the Upper South E.k. 

This thoory to explain the origin of 
our mountains is advanced here for the 
first time. It i08 atill only a theory I and 
has yet to be proved, but all earlier 
theories attempti.og to ex-plain the reason 
for our mountains tlre more or ie-l!l8 
erroneou.s and this one avoids some of 
the wor·st objections that can be raised 
to the other,g, It is here only given in 
barest outline; in fact, only as an indiea~ 
tioD of a possibility and must not at pre~ 
sent be .ta'ted as if it were an established 
ract. 

'Ve must now pass on to our next 
type. 

Domed Mountains. 
Great beds of strata are seldom of the 

~ Rame material throughout, but more 
\lsually hard and soft luyers alternate. 
\Vhen pressure is npplie1 during folding 
movements, naturally, layers of different 
hardness respond differently, The layers 
of hard rock tend to fold, pucker, and 
sometimes to tweak and overthrust othe)' 
layers. If the stress is so tremendous that 
the relief given by these movements can
not accommodate the rocks to their rc
stricted space, the individual particles .and 
minerals tend to re-arrange themselv{,8, 
and alter so as to occupy lcss space. On 
thE" other hand, ~oft rocks cannot stand 
the strain which would merely bend hard 
layers, and are crushed beyond recog
nition without lUnch opportunity to fold, 
and are squeezed between the mO\Ting 
layers of hard rock and forced into 
cavities where they occur. 
- It is well known that although Ol'dinal'~' 
water turns into steam at 100 deg. C, 
water in ordinary engine boilers attains 
a t{'mperature double that degree before 
turning to steam, and special applinnces 
can be made whereby the temperature of 
'water can be raised to 1000 degrees or 
more without it turning to steam. This 
i. 

Because of the Pressure 
it is under, and the greater the pressure 
the greater the temperature the water 

---. 
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can attain without tlll'l1in~ to steam. Bn 
immediutely the prCRIHIl'C i~ released wat~ 
over the temperature of 100 degrees wII 
forthwith become steam. 

Similar principles hold good with 1'0('] 
mnSHes. During folding processes I~ hCIl 
is generuted by the prC8SUl'~ far In 'e1i: 
('eKS of ", hnt would be l'cqUIl'ed to mel 
these rocks at the surface, but the sum 
}H'('SRlIre pl'E'vents the}r fusing. ~ut oftl'! 
Flpnces. \lOcketR or ~8SUl'eR, Will occur 
Often U lard layer Will arch as the reFIll I 
of tht' ]lressure and leave ~ cavit), beli~w 
it is the softer rocks winch are feehul 
the stress of the pressllt'e most and oftel 
when this Ill'eHSlIre is released, by, per 
hapR, the arching of, n la)'er above, 0 

the Mlippiug of some higher bed ucrOB 
ullothel', 01' by t1w rh-dug ul Il LI(wk of thl 
Cl'1l!:'1t as the res11lt of the ]H'eSSI11'e, Born I 
of this soft rock wi11 fuse; that is. be 
cOllle mo1ten. 

This, in its turll, tends to relieve Uti 
sh'ain, due to the folding. Instead 0 
having to squeeze solid rocl{, there is onl: 
the resistance of a liquid to be overcome 
Th{' pressure exel'ted against this force 
it through cracks and weak points in thl 
sllrrounding rock, Its 'Own heat tends ti 
melt more and more of the sUrI'olllHlinl 
strata, ami thus a "magma pocket" il 
formed. rrhCtH', a~ can be seen. mmnll~ 
occnr under the upward ar('hes of th. 
foldR. As the pressure (~ontinl1eR, quuu 
tities of this molten magma nre force( 
through the fHII'l'0111Hlillg rocks. in lurg. 
Ftheets (sillA). 01' uJlward pipes (dykeN), 01 
llTegular-Rhalwd masFles (laccoHths). Th. 
fon~e of the IH'eSRt1I'e iFl IUlIch more eff~'(' 
tive on thiR moltell mattcl' than on thi 
reSJstant Rold rock, and where it cal 

Merely Fold and Twist 
the latter it can force the molten materia 
right out of the affected area. 

Often this molten magma is formed nea 
the surface through the release of prCR 
sure cam;ed hy the displacing of n sul'facl 
block of strata, en' agam it may bc fOl'CCl 

towards the surface h,v the gl'eat preSRlIrl 
below. 'Vhell it reaches i\ spot where it 
own pressure h~ sufficient to bend till 
Rtl'utn abovE:' it, it forms a "domed monll 
tain." This typf' of mountain nlway 
hus n cOJ'e of rock thnt has been oncl 
molten, (~nlled ignf>ouR rork, which. of it 
OWII powel', ItIUt fOl'ced the o"erlying rod 
lip illto the mountain we now s(~('. ntH 

thiN o"el'lying rock iR lU:'1lt I'ounci thl 
ij.{IH'OllR I'oek. Slwh mOllut.ains are tel'll1{,( 
IlLccolithfl when the ill:ll('otls material il 
in the form of a definitely bounde~ 
magma pocket.. and a batholith when thl 
igneous material has no ascertainabh 
bottom. 

Natl1ral1y, rock may fuse and forn 
pockets, or 8i1JS, of igneous material with 
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out having sufficient power to bend the 
BlIllel'impot'led strata. It then does not 
forlll a domed mountain, but is found 
merely as U JHIU!IS of itcueous rock em
bedded in rock of different structure. 

.Most of our mountains ot central, east 
nd sOllth Tasmania are of these natures. 

)'ew defiuite laccoliths or domed mOUll

tains have yet been identified. The Do
ILin, Hol.Hll't, is pl'obabl~' a laccolith, and 

imilarly lllallY smaller hills of the BRat 
'oast. Trinity Hill, Hobart, certainly 
ppears to have been fOl'med by the 
trata being bent by igneous rock from 
elow. But most of our·mountains in this 
art of Tasmania are masses of igneous 

k thus fOl'med, but which have not 
ad any definite effect on the overlying 
tl'ata. They stand in their present posi~ 
'011 not through doming the surrounding 
ock, but either through raising it bodily 

the result of being squeezed upward 
)' the flame process as originally fused 
e original rock, or by being lifted bodily 

y later, though similar, forces, after 
ving entered and transgressed the 
Iier sediments. 

Volcanic Mountains. 
As is natural, when the molten magma 

being squeezed and pressed through 
·erlying rocks. some will often reach 
e surface. \-Ve then have a volcano. 

hese are important, but quite suhsi
ary, agents of mountain bllilding. The 
olten material lIsna])y works (llong a 
eak bed of strata or lip 11 crack or weak 
lace in the fold. Ulmally these al'e 
und on the fOl'ward Bide of the folds' 
at is, the side opposite from that fl'on~ 
hich the pressure i. bl·tug eXfrted. It 

the continuance of tbt pressure due 
the 'folding process that forces the 

'olten material out on to the surface 
d causes volcanic eruption. ' 
If the molten I'ock pours out on the 
rface, we have lava flows. These are 
ten of great extent. In the Deccan. in 
dia, one ancient la\'a flow covers 200,000 
uare miles to a depth of over El mile. 

third of Victoria it; covered with 
ancient lavEl flow, and similar1y most 
the North·West and North coast. of 
mania. If the hwa iF! viscid Oil read I· 

the surface, it often piles HP into 
• of eOllsiderable height. Many hills 

nDd Melbourne are so formed, but in 
lsnia there have been no vnleanoes 

very recent date, and with OUI' -heavier 
·nfail the 

Ancient Lava Flows 
ve been greatly redllc(~d, so there are 

hill. which we can definitely say were 
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due solely to a Java 110w. The hms of 
Drollghty Poillt, south (If Hellerive, are 
due to this cause, and the hilly country 
roulld Deloraine, betwcen Devonport and 
the ~"'orth, from Burnie to \Val'atah and 
I<ound Stanle,\' and the extreme North . 
\Vest, al'e all l'clicR of old lava flows, 
Illtl('h cut into, how(!ver, L.\ the numerous 
atl'CCl1ll8 which crUR8 tll(>lII. 

Often very little lan1 pOUI'S fl'oIn the 
\'Cl)t of the volcano, but from the crater 
,dlOwers of stones, ashes and mud are 
thrown iuto the air. These in time build 
up veJ',)' cousideruble nHluntaius, known 
as volcanic cones. l\H. Egemont, Mt. 
Rnapeliu, 'and Mt. Tangal'iro in New Zea
laud are so formed, alld are sufficiently 
high to ue pCl'Inflllently FeIlOw-cuPJled. In 
'faRm all in, we evident!.v lu\(1 at one time 
many of Bueh mountains. but they have 
not survived 0111' rigol'olls climate. COl'· 
neJian Bay cemeterr, the recreation 
ground at Lindisfarlle, 14'01't Alexalldra 
Hill at Sandy Bay, were once volcanit
(!(HleS, and there "were dO)'.PllR up the DeJ'
went Valley and through the l\Iidlandl'l 
and along the North coust; but snch 
mountains compo$ed of linl, ash and mui 
are very Aoon levelled bv the action 01 
the weathel'. ~ 

Thus the IIllciellt idea ot It. yolcano as 
being u pipe ('olmeeting the mountain with 
the IIlf)lten eOI'c of the earth, 01' as being 
a natural sa.fety vah'c is quite erroneous, 
and we luwe end<>Il\'Ol'ed to explain that 
<111 motlntains al'e Ullilt bJ the processes 
g-cllel'atc(l by the Ainkin,~ of the heavier 
bl()ck~ of tJle earth's snl'fnce, S(IUcmdng 
Iightel' pOl'tions out and upwards. Some 
writ~l's Hse t~e terms "el'eil'ogenic," or 
contment maklllg, moy{"ments to describe 
~,he for!D~~ion of bloc~ mom~tains and 

orogemc, or mountnlll makmg. move
ments to describe the formation of folded 
mountains; but these tenns arc mislead, 
ing. As w~ IHL\'C e!lcieavol'cd to (>xplain, 
all t,\'IWN of mOllntlllUs }!I-e UHt <iiffel'cut 
a~nects of one great process; aH are but 
different rmmlts of the one cause. Filla]Jy 
these ]lroce~ses al'e infinitely slow. No 
JIlountain is formed by thcm alonc. AR 
Roon :lA n. monutain he~inR to raise it,.. 
h~ad above tijc surrounding country ru})
Jllllg water ulIa the weather begin to at
tack it. and these forces I'caHy give thp 
figllre to the Rurfncc, and determine the 
details of itR ontline: the mountain build
ing' forces merely giving its general sub 
stance. 
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Section 7. 

Folds 
Having seen how bhese features llave 

th~.ir origin we must now d·tscuss them in 
somewlha.t greater detail1 and determine 
their peculanities 80 that we may recog
nise them w.hell we fileet them in the 
field. 

They may be of any size, from a ben.i 
" few feet high suob as can be €aBiJy 
studied in a l''Oad cutting, to one many 
thona-snd ,feet in radius and covering seve· 
raJ miles, in w·hiclh case it iaoften only 
possible to detect its existence by mea
Buring the dip of the rock in lllBny places 
and tracing one iayer of roek over a 
large area. '1~e aroll or upward bend of 
the f'Old is known 8.fI an "anticline," and 
the trough or downward bend &8 a Hsyn_ 
eline." 'V,here one occurs the other is 
u,stW.1fy to be found on one or both sides. 
GreaUy folded rock i.s a 8uccesskm of 
anticlaueJ and SYllclines. \VtJen t,.be strata 
i. only slightly folded into long imlulll
tions "the folds are spoke!! of ::open folds';: 
With further comp,·eoswll CIDse f<>l~s 
may be formed, and iJf the compreSSlOll 
h"" been so in·tense tha,t the different 
a)"ef8 are bent into a.. sed~s .of .pa.l'all«;l 
vertical bands the fo1dlng IS lsoIlmiaJ. If 
eac.h side of the folding is at the same 
inciination the f.okis are termed "symmt'
trica]." Oft-en one side 

I s Pushed Over 
Qwing to Vhe pressure ooming from one 
direction. The fold is t·hen. known as an 
Hoverturned fold," and if the P~oc:eag. h~8 
been c(}ll'tinued to its utmost limit It ,. 
ea1led a "recumbent fold." 

In regwna that have been subjected to 
IDlI<>h fdlding the largel· f<llds often ,have 
smaller ones' snperimIXJsed on t1hem, and 
there in turn may h'Rt'e mm smaller ones 
down to tinv HfoHations.H vVit.h fo-Jding 
i.here is a t~n<lency for the particles to 
become separated and even individual 
mineraJ-s to dev'Elop stress cracks knuwn 
as "rock deayag-e/' Often cracks develop 
and these become RUed with minerals of 
a difiet'ent nature forced into them nudel' 
preesure" or depofll.ted f~om circulating 
water. 

All Vh""" types of foldqng ean be seen 
and ex.a-mined in any ahort section of our 
West OoMlt. In a cutting j»l't south of 
the Zeehan station is a splendid example 
of a symmetrical el-oee folded anticline, 
barely four feet high, and with a base o~ 
-similar measurement, a peneetly regulat' 
eurve. A!long the n<>rth roast from UI· 
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Yerstune to P~l8t Tab-le Cape call be se 
a splendid sel'ice- of folds outcrojJping ( 
the heach. ~.\s you go along in the tra 
YOU can notice that the Jagged edge 
the stru,t.u. appears to be dipping at a \.Te! 

steep Hugle. FurUler aJong these ~ 
gradually assume a steeper. and 8t~eJl 
angl-c until they al'e Rtandmg \·ertlCal 
and fina1ly tnrn oyer, and are to be Set 

flipping in the oPI)()Site direction. Th 
IF, repeated mu n,r times 81long this acetic 
()f the coast, It is an indi.catkm tb-at 1 

are l1)()ki'llg at a 
Series of Huge Folds, 

t-he tops of \\.,,:hiuh ha\-e been worn ·01 
l\.1:any of thelie fortis are se\"era.t milt 
lICross. Just ,,·est of the Ooo·ee oaI 
yards, a mile or so west of Bnruie. thfJ 
('an be seen to perfeetion. Here all 
many small syncHn~ and anticlines. Tb 
tOll of olle anticIine is so pedeet that. 
resembles the top of a circu la I' cOHerE-b 
drain running out to sea. 'Ve here seE 
excellent examp]es at' ooth open and dOlt 
folOO. 

11~ast of l\faria Isla.ud ancient l'nck hllf 
been twisted to such an extent bhat ont'f 
horiwntal bawls or strata are now to be 
seen with a shal'p bend at the bottoll 
from whiC'h the hand runs vertically (Of 
over 500 fe"et to a RharJ) bend at the tnA 
and so on in a Nel'i~s ()f parallel pJea~ 
the same oatHI beiug Lent until it occun 
only a few yards from the coutiUU:ltion of 
itself in the neig'hbul'ing foltbl. Tll(~se art 
w",nderful instances of isoclinial foMing
D very rare type. 

.MaIIY of the mountains of the West 
Coast appear to have their out1ine go 
verneu by oVf"rturnerl folds. The gt'Jl 
Ue s}(lpe ulJ one side foUowed by a sheer 
fac{' on the other iF! often, although not 
necesc::arfly, an indication of an oVl?r· 
turnpd told. Although llone of this tYPt 
of folding ha~ been f'pcorded it i~ ai
mo~J certain thnt thp twist('d rocks of 
the west can provide many examples 

In Hddition to a sinlp1e folding, se· 
condary foWs ure often l-luperjmposeJ 
on th<, original ones; in fact, this is the 
general rulE'". In the rocks nenr Conep. 
n1!'ntion<>d above, there are three sc-ries 
noticeahle, First. there has been a 
major folding resulting in a series - of 
grea t folds. 

Many Miles Across, 
and probably several thousand fe-et deep. 
These themselves consist of a Buccession 
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of small folds ten to twenty feet acros~. 
Again another folding h .... taken place 
In a direction normal to the others; that 
is, while the ftrst have the succession of 
antlclin~s amI syncllnes in a vertical 
8ucces.Q ion the Reries shows waves in 
tht' strata in n horizontal direction, that 
Is, a](lIlg the surface of the ground. 

At Cradle .Monnta.in an even more in
tense folding' is evident. Large folds 
are apparent in all the cliff lac es; that. 
at the head of Crater Lake, for example. 
But in nddition to these, the rock has 
been folded in every poF'~ible direction 
alld In many degrees until the smallest 
gives it the appearance of a succession 
of ripple- marks. These can be the re~ 
suIt of one intense compression and maY 
have been caused at rela.tively the ~ame 
time; but often It i. evident that they 
have bE'£'n the result of successive earth 
movE'ments. Thus, in the Mt. Lyell 
d"lstrict the roclt was flrst folded into a 
saucE'r-like shape; then later the edgect 
of t'his were pleated by a series of 
minor folds. Most of the mineral b(ar
ing regions of the 'Veat Coast have been 
subjected to at least two 8E:'ries of fol<1 
ing movements separated by a very 
great length of time. 

Another type of fold, called by Mr. 
E. C. Andrews the drag fold, occurs 
at H~'oJ,en HiJl. Here there were two 
layers of very hard rock about four 
milps apArt, and separated by herts of 
soft rock. DUl-ing... compressidn thp.se 
hard layers moved horizonta.lly and one 

Dragged or Rolled 
t.he ~oft rock against the other hard 
layer.. No instance of th1s has yet 
been reported from Ta smania. 

This intense CoMing in 1>1'011abl)' every 
("use occurred in the zone of flowage. 
'1'hf>se beds of rock have been let down 
:w deep into the (·nrth that the particle" 
unde:r inconceivable pressure and heat 
thereby gelleratcd hnve b~come ))la8tic~ 
alld wheu the folding movements have 
occurred the rocks have yit'hied aj:l it 
they were putly. A m,jle or so WE-st ot 
the Leven at Vlverstollc there Is a bpd 
uf what wnoS Grjginally a conglomerate 
of round stones, tlw size of cri(,ket ball . .;. 
8_et in a nlle matrix. ~rhili has been 
fnlded, but so great wus the pressure 
a nd so IJl1ant had the particles hecome 
that these eml)edded stones have stretch
ed or been compr('ssed in exact {'onfor
mity with the rest of the rock until now. 
what were at 011(> time round wa,ter
'\Torn pebbles. ha\'c been stretched out 
for, i!l aClllc' ca,'!E'fI, f'ig-htefn inc'hes, a'!'",d 
hav<? b('('u bent rouna foI1owing" the line.:.; 
of the fold without brNll(ing. The pres
t-iure necessary to do thi~ cannot be 
lma~npd. . 

~"'o)dillg of all 1)()~:o;~b1c t;\'pNJ can 11(' 
Feen wherever the o1<ler rocks occur in 
1"asrnania_ A nywhere west. pf a line 
from CITldle ~fonntain southwarcip, in 
nlal1Y 1'1aces along thfl- shore of the 
NGrth Coa .. ~t from Cape Orlrrt to thp 
Tamnr. around R<.>aconF'lfif'ld. south of 
811elllel<1. west of Fitzl"erald. ~nd in 
many plaC'€'s r01lnd Gladstone nod front 
Finga! to Bicheno, ('Yery variety of fold
ing m::lY be seen. 

Section 8. 

Faults and Earthquakes 
AH we 118ve seen, ""nl1e the strata ill 

the ZOlle of flowage normally folds ill re
fll}ose to Pl'CSfltll'e. that ill thE' zone of 
fracturf' normaly break,... The formation 
of hloe~k monntains implies a series of 
such breaks on a Jarge scale. But besides 
these, the surface of the earth is alwa;pl 
having to adjust itRelf in a Rmnllel· or a 
greater de~l"ec to varying conditions be
low. and there is 1\ continual movement 
between blocks of the surface rock: somp. 
rising. others sinking. 

Now J if we have an extensive bed of 
strata under half of which the crust is 
gradually sinking or rising, while tlw 
other half is stationary. n stage is reach
ed when something must give way. If the 
movement is very slow and the' rock soft, 
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or nndpl' com~itlel'llble IlreRHllre, it will tend 
t.o drag ami grndllall~' to he'nd nt th(' 
jUHdioll uetwccII the Illm-iug 1\1111 th~l 
stable portion until a lUorC' or ICSM uni
form curved Fllope COllllects the two. Thiq 
resembles one side of nn OI'dinaIT fold, 
and is called n "monoclinnl fold.' Blit It 

Illonodinal fold npJll'oxim:ltcFI rnthcl' to a 
fault than to a fold. The best eXaml)le 
of such a fenture iF; to be found in th~ 
Blue MountainR east of Sydney, where 
the level sandstones bend from the top 
of the mountains to the plains 2000-3000 

'feet below without breaking. 

If, instead of n gradual movement th(' 
sinking or elevation is rdpid the tendency 
will .be for the bed of rock to . 
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Break at the Junction. 
This will allow the moving portion to 

respond to the influences from below 
freely, and the result wiU be that in one 

fel:~i f~;~~~b:~! ~j8!~hl!~e nth!t ~~:r~)h~ 
yiously laid down at the same time; but, 
besides this difference of level, showing 
no signs of COn1IJression or other ea.rth 
movements. f].'his break is caUed a 
Hfault." 

A simple break iA termed· a normal 
fault, and its existence is indicated by 
this fact that any given layer of rock 
when followed along to the fault suddenly 
stops there, the other side of the fault 
being rock of a different layer, or even 
of quite a different series. A break 
ca.used as described above is seldom a 
simpJe fracture. Afore usuully there is 
an area of broken rock with mallY BIIl!lH 
fau1ts. Sometimes t11e rock is El() broken 
that its structure has heeu deRtroyed 
and in extreme cases it may be reduced tf; 
rubble. This is known as HfauIt breecia.H 

In vel'y hard rock th{' fault may be a 
fine, B~l'ajght crack. und the sides may 
he pohahe,d by. th,e force of the slipping 
rock. ThIs pohshmg IS kno\,-n as uslick_ 
enside." Sometimes it can he seen that 
there has heen continual movement up 
and down a]ong a fault Jine, Sometimes 
the edges of the strata adjacent to a falllt 
Rre dragged round towards ,the other 
block. 

These are the features ('<xhibited when 
a bed of rock is broken by portion sink
ing or rising in relation to the rest. Homf'!
times faults may be occasioned In' lateral 
pr~sure in the same way as folding. r n 
:~~8 case, when the pressure has come on 

SI de of a Bed of Rock 
instead of folding it has broken. Often 
it will hend in the middle and then break. 
This form is' common nmongst 0111' flflnd 4 

stones throughout Southel'll Tasmania 
A t other times when the rock hreak; 
one portion is forced over the other_This 
is termed an H overthrust fault." Often 
the edges are dragged round into u mono
e1illaJ fold. Faults may have a. displace
ment or aB it is caHed a Hthrow," of any 
number of feet, from great tectonic fauHR 
showing a movement of seYel'aJ tllOuRand 
feet down to ones of hardly perceptible 
throw. ,Many of these smaller faults at'(> 

mere local adjustments. penetrating onJy 
a few layers of rock and may be calJed 
Hcreep faults." 

As we have shown. the western por
tion of Tasmania gives us every possible 
example of folding, The eastern portion 
~n the eo~trar)( sho,,:,! little folding, but 
18 broken In every dlrection by faults of 
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nH dcscrivtionR and Rizcs. 1 t i. PI'''' 
I,\' impo&nble to fuHow n bed of rook. 
sOllthel'u, centl'al, northern or CilKtern t. 
mania for a mile ill any dil'ectif)t~ wit 
out meeting 11, fault of ROIlli' descr1l,ti. 

,"Ve have first the major block fa .. 
The country is broken into .e«menu, I 

all different altitudes from sea leve. f 
5000 feet. The edges of thee var. 
blocks are all huge fa.ults-whatevp.r d 
cause. For example, rock oC the .. 
original bed OCCUI'S_ A t sea level .. t B 
burt, and on the slopes of :Mt. Well_ 
ton, 110t four miles away, it is to be let 
ut an . 

Elevation of 3300 Feet. 
Similarly the faces of the W""tern Ti ... 

Ben Lomond. the J<~a~ Coast mountaiw 
Mt. Field, the mOllntainR south oC ti 
11 Ufm and all the tesser hUll in 801I&l 
eastern 'l'asmunia, sbow displacement. I 
the beds of rock to an equal extent. 

Then these beds~ each at its own heiPi 
h.ve been broken by man.y fault. of I .... 
slze. l")l'Obably the Denvellt i. workiN: 
down one of these, as evidenced by ~ 
cliffs at the rocks near New Norfolk, • 
Bedlam Walls, neal' Risdon, and at I. 
Bluff, at BeIlerive. The Tamar i. .r. 
pmbably following a fault line, lip ~ 
side of which the main line climb. be
tween Launceston Hnd .Evandale ~Tu .. 
tion. 

Our whole coast is pr()bably determi .... 
by three large faults, but certainl,. maltS 
of the detai1s are fixed by Imall on. 
Bass Strait is proba.h'.r H block: of laIN 
Ql'Opped uelow the general level by I 
S'e1'ip."s of faults l'ulIuing aroD4 the T. 
mnnian a.nd Victol'ian coast.. 'rh. 
ooasta] faults have not been a clean bred. 
but a series of minor criS8-cr~ fa.ult_, i. 
Lel"Secting each other and rnnainJt at .. 
angle to the general line of break. 

III addition to a.1I these, our l''Ock. I", 
hroken by inullmera,bie smMler fault&. 
Especially is this tt'U' of our coal field, 
-coa.1 measures being particularly fracilt 
rock and not'Oriously brO'keD. Th. 
small faults have been the &reate&t hi .. 
drance to cOiti mining in Tacmania~ 1tn4 
at least one good coHiet'y-SandHY-''''l 
fOl"Ced to close solely OH .t.ccount or 

The Innumerable Fa.lb. I 
\Vhctl a seam is being mJucl1 anti iI iauh 
if' lUet witb the co;Ll-hear1ng JasP!' ou tbt 
other side of the fault is J~t and nluc. 
1I11,rofitable work is necessary to pick it 
up ag.ain. If this occurs too orten I 

f<t.1.ge u:;. reached wh-en the quantity o£ coal 
won WIll not pay for the work of cut· 
ting out barren rock to get a.t it. 

. III Tasmania the common sand8tone ori· 
gmally rested 500 feet abon· the ""mm". 
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lu" and brown limestone. Very fre· 
uentl.r these rocks may now be seen 
long~lde each other. This occurs on 
he Huon·road. in Lenah Valley. in Glen· 
relly Valley. and on the New Norfolk· 
oad east of Sorell Creek. This always 
ndieates the exi.tence of a fault. All our 
ining fieJds are bounded~ limited antI 
aver.sed by fau1ts, and everyone of the 
ulletins of the geological survey de
ribe many. l?anlts are by no mea.ns con
ned to the block mounta in regions of 
e east. The folded rocks of the west 
ne their share. 

EARTHQUAKES. 
These catastrophies art! mere)y the ap-
rent results of 1J1o\'ements in tJle earth's 
uat. \Vhen n fa.ult OCCUI'6, or when, 

.ring folding. beds of· strata break. the 
'acent surface Buffers an. earthquake. 
e causes are the causes tha.t produce 

,Iding anu faulting. and have been sulll-
• ntly discussed. Earthquakes are corn
on today wherever mouutain building 
going on; for example, all round the 
ter edge of the la nd bordering the Paei-

fie. They also occur through minor ad
justments of stresses after the building 
processes a-re complete~ 

If the strata arc very resistant the 
strain will be re~isted until it becomes too 
great. when the rock wi1l give way with 
considerable disp)acement a.nd 

A Great Earthquake 
like the recent one at Tokio will result. 
.If the rock is not resistant it \ldU give 
gradually, 11 little at a tjmcJ as strain 
eomeB 011 it anti mino!' earth tremors onJy 
will be the result. In 'ra.smllnia moun
tain building movements are fortunately 
compieted for the time beingJ a.nd we aff> 
not suhjectpd to earthquakes on a large 
scaJe; but Bass Straits is: decidedly an 
earthqll:tkc zoue, and small tremors arp 
r£,corded from there nearly every year. 
"rhpse are probablY caused by slight slip
pings along a fault liuc, a few inches at 
:1 time, and due to adjustments of stresses 
after a period in the recent p~st of con
Nhlen-tble earth movements. Nu place on 
the earth'oS surface can be s.1id to be 
definitely immune from the possibility of 
earthquakes. 

Section 9. 

Volcanos, Geysers and Hot Springs 
It hUB nll'('-ndy been explfllned that these 
urities are· merely incidental phenomena 
mouutaiu building pl'ocesses, due to the 
ing of molten materiai close to the sur

A volcano is merely a vent from u 
a reservoir to the surface and n 

aer~ or hot spring, is merety a vent from 
IUPP)y of water accompanying molten 

or reaching it from the surface. 
any volcanos have commenced acti

r within historic times, and under 
ntific observation, The first sign is 
Uy a fissure traversing comparatively 
country, from whieh molten rock has 

ed to flow (really it has been 
d). This molten rock, 01+_ lava, 

idating round .the vent soon builds 
a considerable mountain through which 

8ubBeq ueut eruptions burst. 
ese fissures can all be traced to the 
of great earth ,movements, and cor
nd with folding or block faulting of 

underlying segments of the crust. J 11 

the most intensely active volcanic re
of the world the volcanic cones 

vents are an arranged in lines corres
mng to these fissures, 1yith the largest 

os where two fissures cross. 
Fissure Eruptions. 

e grandest of aH voJcn-nic eruptions 
been those in which the entire lengtb 
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nnd breadth of the lisFlm'c hayc been the 

jHIStmge WilS for the upweUing lava. TheRe 
un-e {ll'ovidetl the great '.n·a flows of an· 
tiquity which we can still trace today, 
Their origin is due to the qUlllities of molt· 
CB material nccumulated below the sur
fnce, and the l,ressure generated by earth 
Ntresses snfficientb' po-wel'Cul to eject. such 
a mass of materia1. Along the whole of 
onr north coast are huge flows. many of 
over 100 square miles in area~ of unbrok
en lava. I n Victoria well over 20,000 
square miles is covered in this way. These 
great Hows are the l'esult of a series of fi8-
Emfe el'uptionsJ and Are f;igns of earU) 
movements of a major degree. Thronghout 
Tmunauia many smaBer areas are covered 
with ancient Ja\'1\ ilOWR, and yet there are 
\'er)' few places in ,,,-hieh it cnn be de· 
finitely said that a volt'.ullo existed. Basalt 
-a rock that was once lava-stl'etches from 
PontviUe to llritige\vutel', and is found at 
the hack of l(ingstoH, a1l4 around SOl'ell 
and HicJunond J and in many othet' p]ace-s 
without the slightest trace of the prevIous 
existence of a volcano. rj'hcse OCf!Hrl'cnCeR 

are probably the result of fissure eruptionl:l" 
on it. small scaJe. 

Lava Flows. 
These may he distinguished petrological

I), by the nature of the rock AB will be 
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explained in a later chapter. They can 
also be distinguishe,l in the field by typical 
characteristics. Wben a ma88 of crystaline 
rock can be seen filling up a valley, and 

rh:.~l~~n~n~~~erh!~~kdo!!:d 'rhr:reto tlI!l:~a~ 
Very often by tracing ouch a rock the 
('ourse of ancient river '\~alleY8 down which 
the Java flOl,"cd can be discovered. A8 
this rock is invariably velty hard it Borne· 
times happens that, if the original valley 
A,ides were composed of 80ft rock, thesE" 
hu\·c later been weathered away, and the 
lava flow which original1y occupied th~ 
lowest portion of the valley is left as a 
ridge. 

Usually the mechanical effect of flowing 
molten material has left its mark on the 
~nbs€qucnt solid rock; that is, you can see 
at ll. glance b)" its existing arrangement 
that it ollce flowed to it. present position. 
Often it ]}icks up blocko of other rock 
as it travelA, and these can now be found 
{~rnbedded in a rock now much hardery 

and often pieces of lava which ha.,ve solidi
fied sooner than the mass, have been 
broken off, and can be found also embed
ded in the later cooled masses of the same 
I'ock. Air bubbles Rre frequent in lavas. 
'l.nd show in the soHdfied rock RS holes or 
vesic1es. These may at times show the 
direction of flow, and sometimes they may 
tend to become ~Iongated ill the dil'edion 
thp. la,-a originally moved, 

As the flow cools cracks are fOI'med, 

ti=all~di1~~~~~et~!itio~o~~i~te ~)~~j~i~:j 
surface Jong after this haR been remo\'ed, 
As the top or bottom of the flow is usual· 
ly the cooling Rurfaee these cracks tend 
to develop verticaHy, and to divide thE.' 
rOf'k into columns. TI1f~se cohunnft are 
often ·"ery perfect~ and are a very corn· 
mon feature of solidified Java flows. They 
Rre to be seen par excellence at the Bllrnie 
breakwater, and in the quarry behind it, 
where also the faH of the lava over the. 
former sea hank can be traced in the now 
solid rocK. Columns "re aloo well d.,. 
l'eloped in the ,Tordan Valley. just north 
of Bridgewater. at New Norfolk, just WeRt 
of the Derwent Bridg{', and in many other 
places. If the lava reil into water a cha-

t racteristic form is seen known as Hpillow 
lava/' the columnA hejn2" divided by hori~ 
zontal .joints. making a form resemblin~ 
a pile of square pillars, piled one on top of 
the other. 

Volcanic Cone •• 
Seldom does a volcano I emit Java alone 

from itB crater. :Much watel' accompuu 
ies the magma a8 an original constituent. 
and. much more ;8 coHeeted from surface 
soakage. What preSBure is released by· 
thE" molten Ja.va reaching the surface. 
this water converts into steam, and when 

, ...... 
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the pressure generated by this steam is 
greater than the containing pressure of the 
liquid lava, nu eXI)LOsion resuIts. During 
an eruption thesc explosions are more or 
less constantly occurring in proportion tu 
the quantities of \vater present, and the 
"jscocity of the lava. This has two re
sults, fil'sUy, molten rock, instead of 
flowing out of the cl"ater as lava .is hurled 
in bJocks higll into the ail'. and Rccnndly. 
the lava itself is bl'oken by Eunallcl' ex· 
plosions to nn· ash 01' a fro1.h, which in 
turn is ejectC'u by targer eXt)losions, and 
spread round the countJ';\y side. .Most of 
these b10cks of disintegl'ated Java, and 
the ashes 80 elected fall close to the crater 
mouth. and thus in time build up 11. 
mountain, or volcanic cone, at the top of 
which is to be found the crater. }rlost 
It"'"u flows are inter~tJ'ntified with JayerR 
of ash and sc ... ·ia (the "lava·frath"j. 

"']'hese arc N{'I'Y f~!}mmOn in 'fasmania 
around the f€'mnatlts of ancient volcanos. 
Dnd can be found in many places along 
both sides of the ])erwent and through 
the I\lidlauds and along the North Coast. 
Corneliall Bay Cemetery and the recreation 
ground at Lindisfarne-to give but two 
examples--coHsist of beds of volcanic ash 
and 8coria. A cloud often descends the 
slope of the volcano during an ernption. 
ThlS was onf"t-~ thought to he steam, but 
during the eruption of Monnt Pelee such 
a cloud extermmated a whole to\\TH. Such 
Jlhenomena were then more ('areff1l1y stud· 
ied~ and we-t'e found to be microscooic frag
meuts of ",-hite·hot hnl RhllUel'~l by ex
I)i08ion, ami jnstnntJy fatal to any form 
of life. 

Plugs and N""ks. 
These volcanic cones nre usually com

posed of 100se ash ilnd boulders of bro
kelJ lava, Rnd unless protected by sub
sequent lava flows do not long withstand 
th(' attack of the weather. Thus, al
though all the typical VOlCRIl08 ot today 
ha ve thiN form there are few definite 
cones preserved from the much greater 
(>1"1.1t>tions of antiquity. But often Java 
W~n8 up through the crater and even
tually consoJida tes there. When the soft 
nEI.· of the cone is washed away this 
solid core remains. often RS a hiB of 
considerab1e height. At Mt_ Pelee such 
:l plug was pushE'd many thousands ot 
f~t into the nir by the grea t eruption. 

Lava Mountain •• 
Although lava usually flows like n 

nlOlten river. down the nearest vaney 01' 
spreads i.n- n sheet over a plain. some
times owmg to the viscosity tJlrough be
ing n~a~h' soJi,d when ernpted or tht'ough 
cO!ltatmng mJflernls that solidity very 
qUJckly {these and theh' effect win be 
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Icussed later under Petrology), the lava 
ea not flow Of spread, but piles up into 

es and hill" near the crater. Many 
our so-called basaltic hills, 88 those at 

. roughty Point, Bream Creek and rouud 
ort. Plains appear to have 'been due to 
's. Sometimes solid lava covers, and 

protects, a volcanic cone, at other 
es it may partly cover' a bed of loose 
• the portions . so covered being pro
ted and stunding out 88 ridges and 

'Us when the unprotected portioos are 
Dved. 

Minerals from Volcanos. 
Volcanoes seldom possess the requisites 

eBBary for the formatioll of minera.ls 
commercial proportions, but some

mea large quantities of sulphur al'~ 
apped in a crater or nsh bed. Sulphur if!. 
tained from these SOUl'ces in New Zea

Dd. Various forms of lime are ocea· 
Dally so deposited and are very use· 

J when found. The great diamond mines 
South Africa are all located in deep 

leanie pipes, an"1 the intense heat ap
rs to have been largely responsible 

r the formation of the gems. 

Hot Springs. 

Wht'n water in quantities accompanies 
volcanic eruption, it may reach the sur· 
ee in a heated condition, and the exist· 
Ice of volcanic activity below the Sllr
ce may raise the temperature of ordi-
1'7 underground water so that the nnr· 

al spring water is hot. 

The especial significance of theMe ther
I ac:ivities is due to the fact that 
ated water, often under pressure and 
r above boiling point, is able to dis· 
Ive minerals from the rocks through 
hich it travels much more readily than 
Id water. and that when it drops in 

perature, on renching the eurfac\? 
deposits these minernls. We thus get 

pure beds of the various 'minerals so 
posited, and the wonderful effects 
aracteristic of a hot spring are FlO 

rmed. The pink and white terraces of 
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Luke Rotomahana, in New Zealand, were 
splendid examples of what a hot spring 
cnn build by depos.iting different layers 
of minerals in this way . 

At GeiJston Bay, in places behind Sand,) 
Hay, and in Upper Burnett street, West 
Hobart, there are traces of existence of 
ancient hot springs in the vicinity of Ho
bart. In these places there ar~ deposits 
of n very pure limestone (t~avertill). which 
shows unmistakable signs of deposition 
from a hot spring. In the deposit at 
Geilston Bay leaves of trees growing nenr 
h[lve been preserved in the lime water 
flowing from the spring. 

Hot springs are usually the last phase 
ot volcallie activity, and are found when 
thn actual craters have become extinct., 
but the deeper regions of the earth ar!! 
8tH: sufficiently hot to warm up water 
percolating down to them. In periods of 
fuP volcanic activity the water mingles 

• with the lava and causes steam pockd.s. 
e~plosions and ash rather Uian coming to 
the surface merely as a hot spring. The 
sc.-called bot spring near the Kimberley 
I nilway station, between Deloraine amI 
J...atrobe, has not had its waters heat~' 
(75 deg. F. is its usual temperuture) 11,( 
thermal action, but by the chemical ne· 
tion of d~composillg limestone below. 

Geysers. 
These spectacular phenomena are mel'e· 

Iy perversions of the normal type at hot 
~p'ring. ,\Vhen, through a restriction in 
thf chnnnel, or from another caURe. the 
C{l]umn of water forming a hot spring 
(,fll' become heated at unequal tempera
tures throughout its length there is n 
pcssibiJity of lower parts of this colum1J 
of water being converted into steam 
wtich then ejects the water colum1l above 
it This column of water is known 8S n 
geyser. Hot springs may become gE'YHerR 
and active geysers in time lI':lUally t(,: 
move the obstruction which c .... uses their 
existence as 8uch and become hot springs 
again. 

A. N. Lewls. 
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" Some Tasmanian Reptiles" 
Snakes are undoubtedly the represen

tatives ot this division of OUr fauna to 
which moat attention is paid by the 
casual observer, yet, strange to Ray J very 
little regard is given to their classifi
cation, . and Tasmania is credited often 
with numerous species which it does not 
posses!. 

There are but two classes of snakes in 
Tasmania, the ordinary venomous laud 
snakes, and the rare (as ta.' as our island ;8 
concerned) sea snakes. The number 'Jt 
species is very limited, as the land snakes 
have but three representatives, whilst 
but two species of sea snakes occasional· 
Iy wander as far South as the Tasmanian 
coast. 

There are no I.r.rmless snakes in TaR
mania, nor have we any tree snakes, PY· 
thons or death adders. The three teT
restial Tasman"ian snakes 

Are All Poisonous. 
but theBe constitute the sole danger in tbe 
bush. The various species of lizards 
which are reterred to so often as "death 
ndders/" "blood suckers," or othft,r such 
designations, are, in I·eality. quite harm
less. The most evenly distributed, as ,~ell 
os the most dangerous Tasmanian rej)'ble, 
is the tiger snake (Notechis 8cutntm~). 
Care must always be taken when dealing 
with the tiger 8nake~ especially in the early 
summer. which is the breeding seaRon. This 
species. as with others~ shows very con
sidera1l1e variation as regnnls coloration, 
and the various vernacular designationR 
which have been given to the ('olor varie
ties has tended to confm;e matters. For 
instance, bush dwellers uFlually refer tl) 
the dark colored snakes aB black flnnkes. 
and the lighter torms as ~arpet snakes. 
Both terms are incorrect, as neither the 
true black snake. which has paired eau
dflls. nor the true ('arpet snnke. occur in 
Tnsmania. The typical tiger snake has the 
body scates in 16 to 18 rows, ventrnl 
plates 150 or more, nnd the sub caudals 
Which nre entire, 40 to GO. The central 
scale on the head 

Is Shield Shaped. 
almost 8S broad as long. This feature 
nlone immeiiintely distingnishe.:: it from 
th£: other species. ' In th~ typically mark
eel specimens the body color- is golden 
br(lwn~ crossed by almost 50 bands ot darlt 
brown. Tbe average length i. 5 feet, and 
ther~ iF! one specimen in tbe Tasmanian 

;.. 
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Museum which measures 00 len thah G 
!£et ~i inchell. 

The only othel' Tas < .anino snake whieh 
at nU approaches the tiger snake in si.t, 
ts the superb sna.ke (Denilmnia luperbu). 
This Bpe~ieB is also known nJl( the coppc 
headed snake, the large BCflled Inake. and 
tbe diamond snake. ':'11e last deaianatioll 
b totaI1y incorrect, as the true diamond 
snalte is a python and a variety of thf' , 
carpet snake which do£'; not occur ill ' 

Tasmnnia. In the superb snake the cen· 
tral shield in the head is approximatel, 
twice aB long as broad. '.rhe color varies 
from bl.ck to reddish. hrown. ...billt tb. 
average lengtb is from three to ftye feet. 

As t<.pgardR the color of the Taamaniu 
snakes in general, it is p1t'f:i ~nh\rly ft.r ... 
ce88ary to re'llember that this .howa 
great varintion. For instance_ aJthourh 

A Typleal Tiger Snake 

i. golden brown on the body, "mooed by 
hands of dark hrown~ yet they are oce&
sionally met with almost blad:, or el-eD 
in sandy country Almost white, and the 
~uperh ~make, although lackin~ th~ b:md· 
ed coloration, has similar changei' a. re· 
gard. the general color. 

The th ird land snake is the sOl'ioll whit~ 
lipped whip Rnakeo. ''v-hieh can b~ imn1edi· 
ately i{ientified owing to the white taark
ings 011 it~ lipf';. and the t'entral s..:-ate 
of the hpad. ~rhich if! thee timfef' "' JODJ 
HR bl'oad. The whip ~n:tke is plentiful
~:.. distlkihnterl over Tasmania" and "lit 
found lint only near the se.l Shl)l-e, but 

.. 11so parti!'1I1arly plentirul on the nll)Un~ 
tniu 81l1nmits. 

The two Re!l snakes w-hich oceuion:dl:r 
reach Tasmanian waters' are the .rander· 
ibg Rea snake, a speCIes which .gfOlnJ Lt) 
about 3ft. in length, having a body col· 
oring of olive aud n nnmbt!f of encircl
ing black ring-R; alld th~ 

Spotted·tailed Sea Sanke, 
in which the scales are Jaid edge to edge 
and which is bi~1ck above and yel1oW' 
b(>Jo\\". bhe tail heing yeUowJ _potted 
with black. 

A Stray Turtle. 
There is another representative which. 

is grouped in the reptilian class, aJthotWh 
or quite distinct order, namely. the leath· 
ery turtlE", which is occasionaUr met 
with in Tasmanian waters; but it 1& only 
on "-ery rare oecasions that it i. found 
80 fRr south, and •• the whole ~rtie 
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group is but a relic of a bygone fauna, 
8uch visitors tend to be le8S and less in 
the progress of the years. 

Lizards and the Harmless Dragon. 
Returning to the land fauDa. there 

are Borne in tel'cMting examples amongst 
the numerous lizards which occur in the 
islanu. Il~or instance, t'he several moun
tain dragons which are commonly met 
with under rocks, etc., especially on the 
hillsides. These interesting little ani
mals. which are repulsive-looking in 
some ways, 

Are Quite Harmless, 
'although generally credited with being 
dangerous "blood-suckers," Rnd numbers 
are often killed by those \V'ho do not un
derstand the true plaee of these lizard. 

in the scheme of Nature. There are al80 
the severa'i rock lizards occasionally re
ferred to as "death adders," and credit
ed with being possessed of many poison
ous qualities, w1hich they do not have. 

Two SpeciC9 ')f the large blue-tongneci 
Ii?ard !lre met with in Tasmania, and 
they arc often referred to ns "(r0annas" 
or "iguanas," but su()h designatIOns are 
misleading, as iguanas are much larger 
reptiles, of a different character, and 
which occllr on the mainland. 

1n addition to the foregoing there are 
n large number of species of the small 
lizards, which occur in such numbers, 
not only in the bush, but in suburban 
r,ardens. ~Iost of these lack verna()ular 
designations, although they have natur
o.lIy been duly classified with regard to 
theil' scientific titles. 

Gllve Lord. 

Section 10. 

The. Attack 0/ the Weather 
In the previous sections we have seen 

how masses of the earth's crust may be 
raised ahove th~ general level, and so 
form land and how thef{e masses ma Y 
be added to. But immediately a sect;on 
of land appears above the level of the 
ocean and even before it is attacked by 
varIous proce.<:Jses which modify the ef
fect Clf the building Influences. impose 
the detail. of topography on the land
&cape and generally tend to level the 

. 8urface of the country. Indeed, they 
are at work long before the ~uilding 
procesf1;es are complete. The more pro
nounced the butlding movements a.nd 
the greater the elevation given to the 
landscape by them the greater the 
powr ot the levelling agents; so wher
ever these agents have been at work 
tor Io.ng the bolder fatures imparted by 
thE" buIlding movements have to be level
led to rolling plains. This general Je\'el~ 
ling of the surface of the landscape is 
spoken of as erosion. 

Agents of Erosion. 
, The agents by which erosYOn may W~Rr 
(lway the rocks of the surface of the
earth mu y be grouped under three maill 

"heads:-
(a) 'rhe weather. 
(b) Woter. 
(e) Lite. ' 

;. The effect of the various agents in 
: these groups to some extent overlap. 

~ :'::e::~~li~le~~!sj:s d~C~!~:O t~~ :r~~~! 
; etrects peculiar to the weather. and to 
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attain these grouped under the heading 
"rnnning water." Again, the weather 
may BO ptfect l'unning wutPl" as to turn 
it into a flow of Ice which prE'sents very 
different characteristics. Also life de
pends directly on climate, and the ab
sence 01' otherwisE' of the erosive form:
due to life may hE' conFlidered a SUb-divi
sion (lC the heading "weather." 

The Weather. 

Undt'r this heading we group the ef
fect that (I) The atmo9phpre; (2) 
changes of temperature; (3) frost; and 
(4) wind have on the landscape. 

The weat·her effects all portions of the 
earth'EI surface. While a l'iver may pre
sent more visible evidE"ncc of the work 
it is doing in wearing down the countr.l· 
side, its work is confined largely to its 
cha.nnel; but the weather is at work 
alwaYR. ~ight and day it is slowly, but 
certainly. disrupting the rocks of the 
earl-h's crust, Naturally this effect I. 
m()re powerful (l11 the summits of high 
mountains, or on exposed rock faees, but 
it penetrates everYWhcl'e, and no depth 
of soil or covering of vegetation is a corn· 
plete pl'otectiun. AJRO the weather very 
materially assists the' other agencIes. 

Air. 
The air has \·ery li·ttle erosive effect 

of itself. If the atmosphere contained 
throughout the year l'elatively the same
degree of nwbdure. varied little in tem
perature, and was cnmpnratJvely stil1. 
it would scarcely affect the rocks at all. 

,-
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But no region with a climate absolute
ly so constituted exists. Ilt Is ooly as 
the bearer of moisture and the vehi-cle 
of change of temperature and varying 
air currents or winds that the air is of 
importance in this regard. The chemi· 
cal effect 011 the rocks is considerable, 
but this is only possible through th" 
agency· of water, and will be discussed 
in the next Bectlon. 

Changes of Temperature. 
In most parts of the world the change 

of the average temperature during the 
year is considerable, and there is also 
an even greater change in between the 
day and the night temperature. In fact 
only those portions of the globe which 
are permanently under ice escape the ef
fects of this change. 'Wnen the tem· 
perature is high, the particles constitut
ing the rocks or 8011. expand, and when 
It drops they contract. This, although 
slight, is regular and the mechanical 
elIect Is very powerful. It tends to 
loosen the grains in the cementing ma
terial whkh bind. them together, or to 
disrupt the particles themselves. It 
subjects the rocks to a series of tiny 
strains which, as the process continues, 
develops into cracks which present a 
weakness for water, frost and wind to 
act on. 

'l11is proce88 is the most active agent of 
erosion in the desert pOl·t,ioJl of Austra
lia, where the temperature often rises 
from nearly freezing to over lOOdeg. F. in 
an hout· after sunrise. And it mnst be 
remembered that it is the direct rays of 
the sun that beat on the rocks, and that 
the actiiJn is aga.in increased by the fact 
that rocks diffuse heat more quickly than 
the atmosphere doeR. In Tasmania the 
action of this agency is obscured by the 
action of frost, with us a much more 
powerful erosil'e; hut on a bot summer's 
day the bare rocks of our mountain tops 
become unpleasantly hot, and the tem
perature there falls to the vicinity of 
freezing point within a few hours of sun
set. 

FROST. 
When the change of temperatur~ ex· 

tends to its maximum range the lower Hmit 
descends below freezing point. Then, as 
well 8. the mech.nical effect oi the ex' 
panding and contracting rock particles. 
another agent of erosion comes into play. 
Water percolating through the rock is 
frozen as the temperntUt'e dro1Js below 
rreez,ing Doint, and is thus made to ex' 
pand. Thi8 tear~ the roc,.ik grains npart, 
and widens and loosens joints and Cl'acks, 
'The power of ice is very considet·ahle. ano 
no rock can resist it. Its effect is, of 
course, felt very slow1y, but it is very 
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slIre. vVhen the ice thaws aga.in, the 
joints and cracks al'e left open for more 
water to accumulate, and the ice, after 
eaeh succeeding freeze, has greater power, 
until it finally teal'S the particles apart. 

Frost makes its effect felt aH over 
Tasmania during some pal·ts of the year. 
Hs maximum work is dune in places where 
water freezes every night, and thaws again 
next day. This occurs ror about nine 
months of the year on our higher moun' 
tain tops. It also occurred around the 
edge of the ancient glaciers, and its effect, 
there will be discussed at greater length 
later. 

On most of our mountains capped with 
diabase, watel' hag entered the joints 
which tra\'el'se the t'Ot'k vertically, and the 
L'cgular effect of fro . .:;t hus been to tear 
this solid rock in hlnt'ks from the parent 
mass, and split it off in great columns. 
Near the edge of the top of the moun
tain these appear as "organ pipes," and 
on the tops of the ridges as accumulations 
of boulders usually referred to as "P1ough· 
ed Fields." ~~nyone fnmiliar with our 
mountain tons knows this tyne of coun
try ouTy too well~ and its peculiar fea· 
tures are due ahn~t entirely to the action 
of fl'O&t on a l'nck \\Tith regular_ vertical 
l)oints, in which the water can aeeumuJate. 

The summit of 11 t. La Perouse is cov
ered with snllcistont", which frost has 
flaked iuto broad, flat s1nbs no thicker 
than Il school 8lnte~ and which now lie 
oyer the whole !lnrface of the mountain. 
~rany quartzite mountains of the West 
have had the rock of their tops broken 
into tiny sharp chips like the chipped 
marble often spread over graves. Several 
mountain tops around Cradle 'Mountain 
are covered with this. Frost is the re' 
sponsihle agent. 

Frost is acth-e to a lesser extent in the 
Jower country, but is a1way-s at work dur· 
ing the winter montns on every exposed 
rock surface. 

WIND. 
'Vind drives particles of rock separat·' 

ed Crom the ma~s asrainst other portions 
of stiJl Im'Hd rock. These have a power
ful eroBh~e effect. This is \·ery noticeable 
in desert eonntt'J.·, w}lere the' wind-blown 
sand carves tynical forms from protrud· 
in~ beds: of r-of'"k. These are identjfiable~ 
~s they could not han· oriS!'jnated in any 
nt,hpT W,!J.\'-. 1'hl:')" ofte\,1 ail!lllltne fanta~tic 
figures. In T~fUl1ania we h'l.\~e many e~· 
1lmnle;;:.: of thi!'{ wpathel'in2'. Its J!rpnte'l't 
€"ffeetA Are to h~ ~('en on rliff facP.IlI. 1lfORt 
of the RnHlU Ca\-,pR ahovc. hil{JFwater mark 
round t1u~ ~oaRbl awl the numerous eave" 
in the sandstone and ml1dstone cliffs in. 
common in the sandstone cliffs on the 
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land are due to wind. TheBe caves are 
slopes of 1\-Jouut \VeHington, on the mOUll
tains on the east of the Derwent, and 
tbr()ughout the Midlands. On the 1100" 
of caves forrnt>d by wind is usually found 
a deposit of fine particles worn from the 
rock from which the cave has been weath
ered, and the way the wind attacks the 

80ft 1ayel"B in a cliff face is most notice
able. 

The effect of wind Reen thus to its great
est adval1tage 011 cliff faces is also pre
sent wherever a bare face of rock is ex
I)osed to alternating m' c,,-en· to regulu.r 
breezes. 

A. N. Lewi •. 

Some Tasmanian Parrots 
FalTots are always interesting, even 

to those who take very HttlEt interest in 
bird life. Their usually bright colora
tlOU makes them: couspicuous, and as 
they make good case birds they are often 
kept as pets. TheiI' paired feet and 
stout bills are characteristic of the whole 
pnrrot order. Specimens of one specieft 
01' another are to be met with in most 
purts of Tnsmauia l although with the ad
vance of settlement certain of the more 
terrestrial species are be<..'Oming rare. 

Amidst the taU timber of the mouu
't&ins the piercing notes of the black or 
white cockatoo often may he heat'd, 
whilst amidst the Hmaller timber the 
green parrot is common. Amidst the 
more open timbered plain. the brightly· 
eorol'ed roselJas are (~ommon, whilst the 
bruall-tongued parrots m' JorikeeUl often 
are to he seen in flocks in the flowering 
eucalypts. 

tl'hree species of lorikeets, or brush
;' tongued parrots are met with in TaB
: mDnUt, the most conspicuous of these 
~ beina tbe nliubow lorikeet, which has its 
t hf'ad, throat, and abdomen blue, cheat 
~ red, whilst the upper plumage is green. 
~,ibis species: is to be met with usuaH)t 
t iu flocks, particularly among 

f The Tall, Flow.rin~ EUCRIYl'ts. . 

The birds are very fast fliers, and COver 
large areas of country in search of food. 

The COUlmonest lorikeet ill Tasmania 
.. the musk lorikeet. The general color 
of this species is green~ whilst the fore
hbBd is red and l here ia a distincti ve 
red streak behind tOe eye, which, to
pther with the pronounced yellowish 
,patch on each side of the lower breast, 
'Berve 4S distinctive features. This lori
Ir:eet is noted. not only for it. loud 
."....,hing amidst the eucalypt blossom, 
but also for iUt excursions into the orch-

rei and gardens of the cities. The 
. allest brush-tongued lorikeet found in 

aamania is the little lorikeet" which in 
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110\\. it is the smallest of tlH' purely 
8ize is only ahout hatr that of the {'aill
AlJstrHliau ramify loriuae. The red col
olHtioll of tbe I'orchcatl I.wd AidcR of the 
face, the uln.cIH~c of the I't.'ti streak be
hind the eye. anu the gCHcml small size 
vi the biru. form easy voints r or idell
tit~cation. 

As a contl'ast to the foregoing smnJj 
example, the black cockatoo may be 
Ihcntioneu y as it is the largest of the 
Psittneii'onnes, and is wen distributed 
oyer the islund. The identification iR 
easy. owing to its large si7.e. general 
hlack plumage, with the yeHow ear COl'· 

m'ts and the distinctive yellow band on 
the tniI.fl ~I'his species is pUI.·ticu)arly 

Fond of White Grub., 
which are to be found in decaying wood, 
or under the bark of theil' trees, 'Vith 
the- aid of its very powerful biH the 
black cockatoo ean tear open tb~ dent! 
ha r"'>: , or make a veritable burrow into 
d('caying beech (the ,so-caBed Hm.\Ttle") 
logs. 

The gang gang cockatoo has a plum
ngf' of slate gre)~, whilst the male has a 
pn,millent red crest, It is seldom notic
ed in Tasmania, but it is L'Ommon Oil 

I';ing Island. The wl,;te cockaU)o tf 
pure white plumage, but with a distinc
tive yelJow crest, :Ut found in many parts 
of the country. This cockatoo is very 
iT.t.teJligent, and when a flock descends in 
a falmer's grain paddock a sentinel is 
mmuHy posted to warn if danget' ap
proat~hes. This sentinel is reJie\?ed at 
regular intervals. 

The galah. or rose·breasted L"Ockawo, 
was not noticed in TaRmania until reCEnt 
Y{'3rR. but RS several small flo(;ks have 
... caped from captivity they will probably 
increase in numbers . 

Ther~ is hut one record or the occur
rence of the cockatoo parrot (a smaU 
hl'own form with ::l prominent crest), and 
tbis bird was probably an escapee, 
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One of the 

Best 'Known Specimens 

ill Tasmuniu is the green parrot. (l[' gl'CCH 

roselJa, which is also known as the IllOUJt~ 
tRin parrot. Tire genel'n! color of this 
sp£cies is green, the forel1ellu red. cheeks 
hlue. with the under parts yellowish. 
This species is confined to Tasmania. 
where it is' fairly commOH. particularly 
amidst the 8lJlaJler eucufypts which frinj.!e 
the larger forests. It is also met with 
high up on the mountain, for which rea
son it has obtained one of its commo)) 
vernacular names. 

Another well-known species is the white
rheeked r03(4Ja,. the distinl"tive plum~ge 
of which serves to immedj{ll.t~J.v identify 
the lJir:1 which 1.-1 to be mp.t with throng
('ut TaslUAnia whereyer condItions Hlo) 
suitahle. On King Island then' is an ad
ditional form, the Crimson roselIa. 

Two very interesting ~en parrots or 
parakeets occur in the lsland, the blue
winged, which is widely distributed, and 
the orange-breasted both of which OCCllr 
here. The former species can be recognis
ed by the blue band on forehead, blue 
wing, and the entire greenllJb ye)]ow color 
of the under surface; wbilst the Ol'u.nge
breasted Elpecies has under 811l"facp. of a.n 
orange yellow with distincth-e fJI'angc mal'k
ings. the noper plumage is gn~en, whURt 
there are blue markings 011 thn will~ uml 
forehead. The frontal baud of Uli'!'l1 
species i8 usttaH)~ much paler that! in the 

blue-winged form, and Ffel'VetI .. an eIIIf 
distingnishing mm·k .apart from other COl 

sidel'u.tions. As with aU fonn" which fr. 
eluent the gronnd these specie« are feel 
ing t.he· extension of settlement alld an 
much l'al'er than formerly, 

One form of the parrot tribe~ coucen 
ing 'wInch there has been lUuch ditICtlt 
siotl with regard to its exact ciaMifit'l 
tjon in the family group, is the 8,dft pM 
Lot, This sllecieR is often found in coo 
"allY with the lorikeets, which it reaembh 
greatl)" ill some general respect.. 8wil 
panots can he distinguiRhed by the 

Swiftness of· Their Flltht, 
the .. ed forehead and throat and the bl. 
on the Cl'own of the head. In eerta.lJ 
,rears this spedes is to be found in craI 
numbers jn Rome dhttdcts, hut they .~ I 
Remi·migl'atol'Y form and al'lJH.r to tr.vtI 
Jarge distances. 

The final repl'esent .. ttive of the IHll'rot or
tier in Tnsmania is the interellting grouu4 
IlRITot which is a pure1)" terrestial ape
des now becoming l'al'e on account QC i. 
llUmet'OU8 enemies. more partkularly i. 
troduced cats which take such • heafJ 
toll of our bird life in general. Tilt 
~ronnd parrot can be easilJ~ recognised bJ 
its distinctive plumage which ia Si'eet 
barred black alld gold. Thi. intel'eoth,. 
forl11 hag always heen of intet'ef9t to h"t. 
l'aHstR. 1 t was firRt deRC'ribed in 1_ 
Th~ Freudl -exll('ctition whi!'h vitdted Tu
mania in 179.1 fulh- cfCR(~rihed thill ;nterrst· 
jug form. and published ilfllsb',fltionl'lt or it. 

ell ... LwII • 

. , Some Notes on Whales" 
The ot'dinary naturalist has not many 

opportunities to sturly these gigantic ce
tRcea'1l8~ Possibly, during the course or 
his sea voyages, he may hav.e seen them 
at a distance. A few sb:eletons llQve 
been noticed in museums, and if by chance 
one has been observed stranded on the 
shore, especially if it has been there somE 
time, the average person is only too anxi· 
ous to get as far away aA possible. \Vhaies 
at'e. therefore, rather difficult to study. 
They cannot, aB a class, be handled and 
examined such 3S butterflies, or even 
birds. 

Nevertheless, whales are of great in· 
terest, and many facts have yet to he 
gleaned concerning not only th-eir habits, 
but more especiaUy the part which they 
play in the e,~olutional"Y trend of amimal 
life in genera]. One question which. is 
of interest to naturalists ha. been the 
elucidating of the problem concerning 

,.'\ 
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the anhnxJs from which whales evolved. 
It must be remembered that a whale • 
a true ma.mmai, nml not a fiab Aa it it 
~ometjmcs termerl. .Many consider thal 
whales originnted fl'{)In one of 

The Most Primitive Families 
of the Carnivora, but their aquatic habit. 
throughout untold generations have entire
ly changed these animals so much Ut 
eharncter that a \'ast amount of pain .. 
taking research has been neceual'7 In Of
del' to ~ajn the knowledge which ia pot
seNsed by the world today, and a verI 
great deal ,vet needs to he done in tbil 
as in other branches of science. 

WhaleR have become essentially adapted 
rOT an uquatic existence. The tail hu 
hecom(> the main means of locomotion. 
whilst thp him1 limhs hn,~e praeticaJJ1 
lIisaj}J)Cal'ed, although vestIges are loaa' 
iu certajn gJ1ecie.s~ whilst the fore-lind .. 
ha ve heen reduced to mere padd .... 
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Life in ~hew .. ter and ~he resultant con· 
.tant pressure on ~e head, tegether yith 
the fact that we head is held practically 
motionless while swimming, has had a 
modifying effect upon the skull and the 
neck bO'l1e8 of the whale. As with ,,11 
mammals with one or two minor excep
tions the neck bones, 0[' cervicle verte
bl'ae, are seven in number, and they be
come compres.sed to such an extent that 
they are proportionately Rhorter than in 
any othel' animal, 3'lld in some species the 
majority are fused together. 

To describe the changes which havoc 
taken place in the Cetaeean skull would 
entail the use of more time and more 
technical langnage than is possible in the 
present instance; but, nevertheless, the 
subject of the various changes is El Joltuliy of 
gre,lt interest. 

To tUt'n to more general matterR the fact 
mny be recalled that whales generally 

Are Remarkably Unlrorn. 
in shape, although they vary in size; ill 
fact, the first essential of a whale is like 
the snake, to be large \\-benever the matter 
is discussed without undue attention to 
scientific accuracy. The giant of, the 
"".an-the Blue Whale-may reach lOO 
reet in length. 

As regards the cla.ssification of whaJes 
they naturally fall into two Bnb·orders
the whale-bone whales (Mystacoceti) and 

. the toothed whale. (Otlonticeti) the latter 
including the dol1>hin family. 

The whalebone whales \Mystacoceti) 
are naturally the more va uable grou,) 
commercially. Owing to the ~osmopoh
tan nature of the Cetacean order as a 
whole it i. a matter of difficulty to Bay 
.. ith any degree of certainty exactly which 
apecies occur in Tasmanian watet;s~ 

The origin of whalebane obtaioned from 
Ivhal .. is olten misunderstood. This jg 
not "bone" in the true sense of the word, 
but is evolvw from the hard palate. 
Owj~ to thj~ wonderful structure the 
teeth have atlTophjed, nnd in certain whales 
have become rudimentary, and only ap
pear in .early life. As these early teeth 
degenel'ate they are replaced by Jong trio 
anguJn.r plates of whalebone, set at an 
angle, find frayed on the inner side of the 
jaw. This RtTft,ngement al10ws the \vhaJe 
to progress through the water and sieve 
out the small animaIculae, commonly call
ed the whale food of HBt'it." upon which 
the~e huge creatures feed. The animal 
elevatps the tongue, and thus drains off 
the liquid throngh t-he plateR of wha1ebone, 
the fri1lge;:) cnt out of the inner edgeR 
retaining the Cl'O'~('onthd portions of the 
wl1ale'l'I diet, ilft-er w'llich UIC mouth i8 
dm:;ed. and HIe food swallowed. 

1'h. toothed ,,~hale (Odontoceti) are 
by far the larger group~ and the division 
contains forms ranging from the 

Huge Sperm Whale 
to the small dolphins. An interesting 
f.ct is that the skull of the toothed whales 
is always more 01' less asvrnetricnl. 

The be.kw whales (Ziphidae) form a·n 
interesting group of the toothed whales. 
Such forms as Hv,-:.erodon MesopJodon and 
Ziphius occur in Tasmanian waters, but 
they are seldom obtained, and there is not. 
it great deal knou"n about tbem . 

The ramily DeJphinidae, includes the 
fierce Hkil1ers" and the smaller dolphi n8_ 
T.he latter are uSlIa 11y called "porpoises" by 
Tasmanian fishermen, bllt they are, strictly 
speaking. dolphins_ The dolphin8 ca.n 
he disti'nguished by the deep nrooves on 
the palatal snrface or the maxi aries, and 
hy the JaJ·ger number of teeth • 

CIlYe Lord. 

Section 11. 

Erosion by Running Water 
In the last section we showed how the 

weather le continually at work breaking 
down the rocks of the .u~""e or the 
'World. A far more im.portant agent in 
tihe process of levelling the landsca.pe 16 
running water. The action. of the wea
ther merges into that of runnig water, 
tor Which rain fall. in any quantity the 
BUrface soil cannot absorb it all, and 
lIOme runs- a greater or 1ess distance over 
the surface, and even portion 0( the 
water that soaks into the 8011 or rocka 

',emerges at a lower levE'1 to run in 
, .treams over thE" 8ul'\fla.Ce~ While the wea_ 

ther is at all times engaged in wearing 
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away exposed sUrfaces, Wider onJy affects 
certain restricted channels: but the rE.'· 
suIt is tar stronger and pOg:q;~eR much 
greater power than the Fllow effect of 
the weathe<r. So much so that frequently 
the- result of a sing1e shower is apparent. 
The effect of the weather may be 

Compared to Decay. 
whilst that ot running water resen}fhJ~s 
wear, find is often refelTf'd to as Habl"a
sion.'· The weat:her affects the Whole 
surface similarly if with differing inten
sity; but ronning water affects the land
scape in an almost infinite varieties of 
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ways, and 80 must be dea~ with at 
great-er length, although here only the 
broad ptin'Cip)c8 CRn be referred to. It 
is ditllcult to give particuJar examples 
here beoanse they ex-ist everywhere. J n 
a. day's waJk along any river~ creek, (1,,' 

natural ralnwater channel, al! the fea. 
tures here described may be seen. 

Mechanism of Stream Erosion. 
As soon as water commences to flow 

over the surface of the eartb. eitller 
after a fall of rain or from a &pring. it 
Btarts tu wear away portion of the sur· 
race. Ita work is seen as the excavation 
01 its C'h'a.nnel~ In the earlier stages 
such runnels form only after a shower. 
The weight of the water removes par
ticles of louse soil and carries them with 
it down the 81ope~ until its power is 
~hecked by the eXlbaustion of the sup· 
ply or 'by the diaappe..trance of slape suffi
cient to enalble it to (~utain moment.um. 
'Jibe many trickll'tS towards the toop or a 
s!ope will one by one unite. and tbus 
gain greater volume and hel1<Ce power un~ 
tU finally a permanent stream grows 
from innumerable sma]} runnels. The 
stream carl'lies out its own function 1n 
t:he eroaion process, as wiH be explained. 
but it is (lniy the resu1t of many stre>a.m
leh5, and is only working in the lower 
portion of a. larger valley. The tiny tri
butarIes erode the s;des and tile head 
o.f the main vaHey, and do the real work 
or removing the bulk or t:he landscape. 
The 8ItnOllllt they c-an perform depends 
on (1) the volume of water; (2) the sJope: 
and (3) the hardness of the Tocks. 

The Volume 01 Water. 

It is obvious t·hat if the nrst mOUve 
POWN possesseu by the streamlet is its 
own weight, t,hen as the weight 0-( warter 
running over the surface increases so 
wiJ] its erosive effect iuc-r-eallel' and the 
streamlet with tbe most water win wear 
out the Ial'"ger channel. But mere vol
ume of water, except in the first in
stance, has very little efft."Ct or itself. It 
must be realised that pure water nas 
JitUe power to wear away rock; its llower 
Is given by the particles it carries with 
it, in muOh the same way that the pUller 
'Portion of a piece Oil sandpaper has 
little use in smooth,jng a piece of wood, 
but merely carries the grains Of emery 
which tear away the fllbres ().f t'be WDod. 
In both easeR the naper and the water 
only carry 'bhe Mono grains: which do l'. 

rea,) work. 

But, taking the siilliple caSe of a rltin~ 
water channel formed in EtOiI Slrter a 
shower. the greater the volume of wa.ter 
tbe g.-eater the weight or Ball whk·h it 
can move down lIhe slope. This gives 
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the stream it. first start. and until lilt 
roil nnd broli_en KUNace rock are n 
moveJ volu.me alone is all that ta'requlnt 
to woor out a channel. And It I. uw 
tiny Btreamlet tormed ntttr a paul"" 
shower that is the most actiy. and per· 
slsten t of all the r"cf;ors that are eB
gaged in levelling the lan._pe. 'I1H 
work of one is slight, but t.lIere are .. 
many. and they a.re so readily formed, 
and are at work 60 universal1y that tll., 
are continually washing the looN mat. 
rinJ separated by the action of tbe wea
ther from tJle fmrface of the hUl. dowl 
to the valleys from w'hich placetl .. 
stI'eams remOve it. 

In this early stage the volume of wat.,. 
usuaHy depends on the amount of rata 
falling in a given time. Tbe Ileavler tilt 
shower, the less of it t he soil can .. 
sotlb, and tbe more it h-as to run don 
the hili sh1e. Also the more frequl" .. t 
the shower's the tllQI"e tl'equently wiD 
watc-r run ill the courses of tbe m._ 
lets. 

The Slope. 
\Vater, of course, can only tno\"e who 

thel'e is a certain slope. and it requiJ't!!l 
no menta) effort to realise that the_tee» 
{>r the slope the greater the speed wita 
which the water 'Wit! run, and heoft 
ita gl+eater erosive and tranll)rOrti ... 
power. If the rate of flow of tl Ittream 
IS dOHblro~ the weight of matel'ial it 
('fUJ carry iu{'r~nseB to 64 time.. So 
while t'nin falling on lerel ground either 
sinks jllto the soil 01' lies as stationary 
JJools, and has little mf, ... hanicnl effeet 
on the fandscllpeJ rain u'hich faU. on I· 
hiBsjde in any quantities scour.. chAD
nets in the soil, which ,-arr ill .ir.f" ,.-it. 
the .Iope of the hill. In thei,' earli..,t 
stages thesp. rain water stream. merelv 
carry off as JUUC"11 Boil aB the volume q{. 
water, and by tlhe velocity imported b; 
.Iope gives them t'apacity. But if tile 
process is at nH regular, the .ud.er 
soH ·is Boon remov·ed from their channel, 
and they comllleUce to \Venr away tb, 
soHd l'ock below. 

Hardness of the Rock •• 
Now the third factor comes into play. 

N-atural1~' the 8Oftel' t.he rock the ~_~r 
this work win be. J11 the CDtJre of I 
5.1.1HhstonH. for example, tJllP liItreamlet 
wilt in a short time erode a con.ider· 
nble channel. but if thf! l'ol'k ia a: oom.· 
pnet. igneous mass it will have very Ut· 
tic effect. 'Vherc a piece of country 
!'ont<li:n' slUull areas of rot:ktt. \·AryinA' 
in hardness. t~le Htrcams will Wf'Ur deep, 
and bl'onu chnnneh~ in the softeJ' ones, 
anel graduaHv divert the fdleD J·.dn fmm 
the areas of hal'der rock~ whicb will hI 
time be left as ridges and spur_. Thul 
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we see Rf) many of the hills nnel spurs 
of our hilly country cappecl with the 
hard rock cJ:iabnse--t'hesp. portions being 
more eiev'u,tcd simply by the removal of 
softer beds of rock surrounding them. 

Rain Water Channels. 
When the area drainecl by any given 

watercourse is large enough, n stream 
will be formed that is percunial. amI 
not dependent merely on n passiJlg 
shower; but it is the small rain watp.l' 
runnels that largely build up the stream. 
The stream with its greater regularity 
and power develops special charact~rj8-
tics, but it must be borne in mind that 
it is only at work in its own channel at 
the bottom of a valley. In t'he course 
0'£ time these yalleys work further aud 
further into the tableland, whence th"y 
rise. and are continually widening their 
own valleys. This head ward and lateral 
erosion is the most powpdul agent at 
work levelling the landscape, l\1ld thiA 
work is accomplished, as has been ex· 
plained, by the rain water C'hannels 
worn by the water from each show~l' 
that cannot be nbsorbed where it fall •. 

These channelR, therefore, must be llllt 
first as the most active agents of er(l· 

sion. Much of the erosive mechanism 
of streams and rivers, to be described 
next. can be traced in these small wa-

~~{cb~n~Sgr:::~1 ~i~el~h~ta~ea~r[;~ L~essee~~; 
withjn LL few yards along Ule course UI" 

one of these rain channels. 

Vegetation Control of Erosion. 
We have explained that the most pow· 

erful agent at work reducing the land-

n:~pen~~berle~fl ti~~n~~~nt~~~~a!h:to;~~ 
water streamlets formed after rain at 
the heads and sides of the main streams. 
It is appropriate here to notice a very 
important modification given to ihe 
JIB tural action of these stream lets by the 
hand of man. J.IC'£t to themselves, these 
Rtorm water gutters very soon erode 
uway the side of the hill, until a slope 
iR attained over which water cau jusrt 
flow. 

As explained before, it" the ~l1ope is 
grenter than thiR. the power of the 
Mtreams is increased enormously. and 
hence they very soon reduce the f'lope 
to n gentle grade. 

A, N. Lewls. 

(To be Continued.) 
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